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Blacks Meet With Lawmak ers
HICK COLLINS, president of the Douglas Associa-
tion, led a delegation of about 70 black students to
Harrisburg yesterday to meet with State legislators.
It was reported that high ranking lawmakers will
threaten to withhold the University's allocation if
the black enrollment is not increased.

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Managing Editor

High-ranking state legis-
lators threatened yesterday to
withhold the University 's ap-
propriations unless black en-
rollment is increased.

The threat came as TO members
of the Douglas Association traveled
to Harrisburg to gather political
support for their request that Penn
State step up its" recruiting of black
sudents.

Irvis Pledges Support

The tri p was an apparent
success.

K. Leroy Irvis (D-Alleghen.v),
House majority leader, told the
Penn State blacks that:

—He will oppose state funds for
the University until he is convinced
that the Administration is fully
committed to satisfying the 13
requests presented last week by
the Douglas Association.

—He will call for the appointment
of black persons to the University's
32-man Board of Trustees.

—He will seek a House investi-

gation of the U n i v e rs l l  y's n°nc. Irv's •«»'<> • He didn l hesitate
policies on admissions and faculty when asked if the Universi ty 's
hiring. Irvis said he wants proof bud get request would play a role
that the Adm inistration i s in "getting things done."

attempting to open the University "Now >ou 're Ret t ing  lien- the
to more blacks. j ,caI.t 0f wiiat i mcan w i,cn i

—He will visit University Park sa -v thcre  are certain .strings that
next month to speak 

"
w i t h  can be Pulled," he said.

University President Eric A .  ..; ,hjnk they were p„Uy wc „
Walker. 

^ satisfied that Mr. Irvis is going
Cites Role of Budget 1° represent their best interests.."

the spokesman said. "He (Irvis )
"1 am in total support of what js 0n the side of , getting tlnnss

you are seeking and I think what like this straightened out."
you have done so far makes sense,'-' „, ,
Irvis told the Douglas delegation. ,

T1,e
„ 

spokesman also reported
that Herbert Fincman (D-Ptnla.).

Answers Questions Speaker of the House, w ould
support Irvis.

A spokesman for Irvis said the ,
House majority leader answered Meeting yesterday with the black

all the black students ' questions. stlldents *nnd Ims tt"r Ln,e-st

K l i n e  (D-Bcaver) . Senate mi-
"I've been in public life long nority leader, and Hugh Flaherty,

enough to know how to get things representing Gov. Raymond P.

Releases Statement

Shafcr' Nearly 100 blacks filed quietly
Kline said he would refuse to into Old Main. Each carrying one

support funds (or "any university or two bricks , they built a wall
that is not spending money wisely topped by one black brick.
for all the people of PcnnsyUai.ia." 

 ̂wnl ,_ .̂  ̂
 ̂

sj m,,olj J.c(1
No Avoiding llarrisliur g ihc end of communication between

Rick Collins, president of the the blacks and the Administrat ion .

Douglas Association, said las t night 'We 're Here Too'
tha t Irvis "couldn 't have given
a 'no ' answ er and still have  been a Attached to the wal l  was  n note
black man " which read . "NYxt time we won 't

'
"Walker evaued us w i t h  general bl"ld « kM " '"" hU^* als0

statements and Ins 10-page report. lcft 
, 

a '«"•"•««<¦ •* l '" « '» e n 
\

but the.e 's no w i n he 's going to «"* '»»»* «•»"• ">< *u™ °<

be able to evade Hnrnsburg," Walke r  s reply.

Collins said. After  the blacks left Old Main .
The Douglas president referred alw"1 15 «'»'«'« entered Ihe building

to a le plv issued Mnnd.iv by »"" left n note on the wall: "This

Walker  in ie.sixj n.se to the black wnlMs not only black. We 're here
requests . ll>0 "

The requests included » call for Universi ty of f ic ia ls  had no
increased black enrollment , a full-  comment on the developments
time black recruiter, and additional in l lamsbutg.

GSA Rebukes USG
The Graduate Student A s s o c I a 1 i o n students in proportion to the i r  rampus w ;de

Tuesday night rebuked the Undergraduate membership," the report stated.
Student Government for "arrogance and The statement concluded . "GSA wil l
non-cooperation." not subordinate itself to the whims of

GSA released a statement which said USG." It call ed for USG tu make  a
that "Jim Womer (USG president) and statement "declaring it 's intention to
USG should remember that they alone do cooperate w i t h  GSA."
not represent all the students on campus. „,„„,„, n»„ii»
Consequently, any changes in the role of Womor Itc|,lics

the student government could only take After hearing of the statement,  Womer
place after due consultation." said . "It 's a strange way of rnwkina their

The GSA statement was brought about feelings known."
¦ by USG's .proposed implementation of the He, added that USG docs not "presume
three-point ' plan for USG control of the to speak" for the entire student bods .
Associated Student Activities b u d g e t ,  "What we are talking about (in the three-
chartering of student organizations and a point program) concerns undergraduates
larger role in the student judiciary. only." Womer said.

Respective Governments Womer said USG has been very specific
GSA saidi all organizations which are in ta lk in g about undergraduate concern s,

"wholly graduate or undergraduate in 'It is obv ious that  anyllvng concerning
makeup" should be chartered by their graduate students must be cleared wi th
respective governments." GSA. They represent one-f i f th  oi the .school

GSA also called lor the establishment population " Womer said,
of an independent finance committee to He added that he would like to hear
control funding. "Such a committee should GSA's comments on a join t committee
be run by undergraduate and graduate to deal w i t h  the current problem'

Speech Department Head

Sharer Warns
Students About

Insurrection
HAR l.ISul . i iU 'P - Vinl . i l ioin of the law . regardless

of whether th ey occur on college cami-uses or off . wil l
not be tolerated in Pennsylvania. Gov. Shalcr wnrned
yesterday.

"1 will use all th e resources at my comnmnd to
see tha i  order is ma in ta ined  and public properly ts protected,
and that  includes schools and collrgrf ," th e governor said
at his news conference.

The s ta tement  was  in response to a quest ion i-oncrrnlnfc
a student takeover last  Wednesday u [ ihe computer center
at the Uni scrMty of Pittsburgh.

No Toleration
Thir ty black students  occupied the  centrr  for some

six hours bctore Wesley Posvar , t umc:  mi _v cluuicellor . agreed
to thei r  demands and promised tha t  no pun i t i ve  action
would he trt l-en

"We cannot tolera te violations of the  luw, " Shafcr
told m-wsi i i rn  "\\V t iinnol tolerate violence We cunnnt
tolerate insuirrciioii  "

The iioiernor said h<- w. i«  not .f.ei se to sending th*
Sta t e  Police in to quel l  j i tud cnt uprisings if he felt the
Hoo pers wen-  necessary or if their  presence was  requested
by college oflleird.s.

'Pawns'
Comment ing  on the threat  of another teachers ' strike

in Pit tsburgh , Shnfn-  said the pupils were  being used
«s ' pawns " and urged tl.e c i ty 's cituenry to "get together
and resolve the i r  pioblcins "

lie made » new pitch for legis lat ive  appiuv .d  of a
|ir"l<'"''J new public employe |.,w Unit would  extend t„
t eachers nnd other s ta te  kx al governmental  workers th»
ri ght ol collective bargaining

The governor declined comment on public statements
much- !>• his l-.i:. li». t m erclnry. A i i l i u r  V .Swnpson. la
the effect t h a t  a |i j  to Z |xt cent s tatewid e im n-ue
I.ix w a s  nee i r \  for ih e sl.iie to ni '' 'M i t s  liscld obhgji tlrmi

N o t i n g  th.ii  his budget for the criming l i«ei i l  veur would
be made public n.-xt Tue.sda>, Siwifer -aid nicely that
a n iiicoii. r- i.,x w a s  nut a "foreg one com fus i on  " li e did
no! cl alKinite

Th" governor said lie has  n ->t i.- i t„ c.,.„ n ;>> ,jn< -..|
on .-¦ r'-conmiend,illr, :i bv the State Hoard of Kduc.it lon
th . i t  the predominant ly  Negj n  l.lil< nif i  t 'n n i-rM I .  In Chester
County be convened into n ma te  related in s t i iu 'mn

Student s Asked to File
Complaints on Bow! Tri p
Stude nts wlii  v. cm to the Ted Thompson . USC; vire

Pen n stale Oraii se Howl px ' s id-n t . t.-iid l o-l n i g h t  that
gam., v. i t h  the Undergi.c!u..!e 'I' 1'1';"''1 , w ' ' h 

t ''"'"plaints
r., , , ,, , ,. should leave t h e i r  r . ixn 'f xSt u d e n t  Government  a i r l i f t  .„„, ,„i rlr ,..,,. , ul ,,,„ LfsG
have been »«K i 'd  to register r.f.'u r  !;>duy "Prompt rr-
thr -i r  co.-uplairits about the s jwm. e wi l l  f.iei l iU'" a> Hon
!,| P on our part ." Thompson »atd.

Little Hock Graduate
Speaks at Convocation

By DAVID NESTOR Green said one of the major
Collegian Nevis Editor problems today is the inability

oi certain institutions t o
Ernest G r e e n  graduated respond to demands. "Young

from Little Rock Central High blacks are trying to humanize
School in 1958, but so did many these institutions," he added,
other people. The thing that He said institutions must
makes Ernest Green different consult with the youth. "There
from the others is that he is a burden on t h e s e
is black. _ institutions to r e c o g n i z e

Green was the first black demands that are honest and
to graduate from the school begin some kind of change,
a lter the 1057 Federa l Court "They should keep an ear
order banned segregation in tuned to the communities and
public schools. got some honest dialogue

Last night Green said at going. Dialogue is the best
the College of H u m a n  .method to achieving change,"
Development's third annual Green said. "The youth are
convocation that each of us not going to recind their
has "a burden , not. to help the demands."
black man , but to help A mile Problemourselves.

Green , who received a B.A. Speaking to the students in
and an M.A. from Michigan the audience. Green said .
State in sociology, is now "You 've got a commitment to
director 'of the J o i n t  make some f u n d a m e n t a l
Apprenticeship Program of the changes in someone's life other
Worker 's Defense League, an than your own."
organization that takes youths Any solution for the blacks
considered unemployable and is also a solution for the
puts them through tutorial whites, Green said. "The black
programs to teach them crafts, problem is a white problem.
These young people then are it has always been a white
able to join a p p r e n t i c e  problem."
programs for unions that Green said that change is
p r ev i o u s l y  had been possible . "Two things are
completely segregated. needed before any change can

These people exist through- take place. Dialogue must
out the country." Green said, develop, and there must be
"They are talented people who, an understanding tha t the
given" a chance, can do their major problem in the United
own thing. States is not Vietnam or

Applications Being Accept ed
For Pas s-Fail Grade System

Applications from students who wish to take a course
for which they have registered, under the satisfactory-
nnsatisfactorv arading system will be accepted Jan. 23,
24 and 27 at the Records Office. 112 Shields.

Tne application form must show approval of the student 's
adviser The adviser is responsible for verifying that the
course to be taken on pass-fail conforms to the guidelines
established by the college for its majors. The student
will be given a validated copy of the form.

Instructors will grade all students using A. B. C. D
or F grades and the conversion to S and U grades will
be made in the Records Office for those students who
have filed applications.

from the associated pre ssm

anything foreign. The main
problem is domestic, it is the
problem of the blacks."

"If folks sit dead center on
this, it is going to blow up,"
he said.

Commenting on schools that
graduate people who cannot
even read or write, Green said
"The- longer they stay the
farther behind they g e t .
Sometimes I think that maybe
the dropouts' are better off
because they don't continue
losing ground ," he said .

After his speech . Green was
presented the Distinguished
Service to Youth Award, "in
recognition of his successful
work with youth during the
last four years." The award
was presented by the Student
Council of the College of
Human Development.

Paulson Named Dean
Stanley F. Paulson , professor and head

of the Department of Speech , has been named
dean of the College of The Libera l Arts,
effective Apri l 1.

University President Eric A. Walker
announced the appointment y e s t e r d a y ,
explaining it is subject to confirmation by
the Board of Trustees.

Paulson succeeds Kenneth Roose. who
resigned from the post in June of last year
to become vice president of the American
Council on Education .

Arthur Lewis, associate dean of the college,
has served as acting dean since Roose's
departure. Lewis will resume his po?t as
associate dean on April l.

Came From San Francisco
Paulson came to the University from San

Francisco State College in 19&Q. where br
had been acting president. Earlier he had
served as vice president for student affairs
at the college.

When contacted yesterday. Paulson paid
he was not bringing any specific programs
with him in his new job. but that he has
many ideas and plans "to get together with

the faculty and talk thin gs over."
Paulson said he would like to &ee more

Afro-American courses taught in t he  college
because "they are relevant to student mlerots
and students can 't get this knowledge from
their regular  courses.

More Stimula ting Courses
"We need to develop inanv more

stimulating and substantial  courses which are
relevant to today 's needs." Paulson said.

When asked about hi.s brief tenure a.*
president of San Francisco State , Paul son
vaid . "I was one of se\en presidents in ten

2rl -

gsv

years. I had been vice president for
a f fa i r?  when the president left . <o
the po.<-t until  they could find a pc;
replacement. This w,-i .v before the real
be2an." he added.

student
I filled
mancn l
t ron bin

A nati ve of Al water . Minn. .  Paulson
i cceived his bachelor of arts degree in 1942 ,
his master of arts decree in 1919 and his
doctor of philosophy degree in 1352. all from
the Universi ty of Minnesota He aUo has
a bachelor of divinity degree from the Bethel
Theological Scminarv in 194;.

(Continued on naoe lour) STANLEY F. PAULSON
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News From the World. Nation & State
Pittsburgh Teachers Threaten Walkout
PITTSBURGH — The Pit tsburgh Teachers Education

Association PTEA said yesterday it is willing to mediate
its salarv dispute with the school board to avert a strike.

And" the school board said it , too , is willing to settle
the dispute through mediation.

The 1.600-member PTEA. demanding increases in
salaries and improvements in fringe benefits, held an ex-
ecutive board meeting Tuesday night and set next Monday
for a strike. . , . .

Shortlv after the meeting. President Frank Damiani
of ihe PTEA sent a telegra m to Dr. David H. Kurtzman.
state superintendent of public instruction, urging him to
mediate the dispu te.

¦*¦ • *

Strike Attempt Fa ils to Disrupt Colleges
SAN FRANCISCO — Efforts by the American Federa-

tion of Teachers to disrupt the California state college
svstem with a one-day sympathy strike fizzled yesterday.

Some picketing but mostly normal classroom oper-
ations were reported at 13 of the 19 college campuses
where the American Federation of Teachers had called
for walkouts .

Some AFT campus units appeared to have revolted
,„,;„;[' the strike call and turned it down flat.~ 

The strike was called in sympathy with the 28 striking
\FT members at San Jose State College who had been
declarde "officially resigned" because of five consecutive
unau thorized absences, m violation of state law.

The San Jose group has been on strike since Jan. 8

m sympathy with fellow union teachers w h o  walked off men t — in the  project first disclosed a year ago.
the 30b two days early at San Fronciseo State College. Also. pig« and sheep have been added lo the pi oj ecl
scene of student strike turmoil for more than 2' n months. which  could lead to establishment of a living heart Lank—

+ • ic and the e l iminat ion of need to d>:Lty h^art t ransplant 1!
Mayo Hints at Reduced Tax Surcharae um,! * -'•"table human donor can be found.
WASHINGTON - President Nixon saw 11 member.- . The t^niquc  involves treat ing ca l f ,  pig or 

she.ep
of what he called "a workfng Cabinet " sworn into office '-moiyo:—-st;!! »¦ 'heir mother.- wor.ib..~wi,h dru g* and
yesterday, then met for three hours with the top men of r^'a';oT, '".'''"' w L'r < *?'" !""' h

,~ h"""^? n, f t\ "J
his administration. 'j l h c r  ¦tr- tm"}" "r hu«><<n * io i<V" ••><-• h'-arf.. Tl.e t i-u r .

After that marathon Cabinet meeting. Budget D.rec- ™>* ?'™.̂ "l*1 J"* 
™^^

'l!™ 
of 

,he na,w p-'r'b'
tor Robert P. Mayo said the new administration hopes to '̂  m hurr .an- to-hcman tran.-p-M'
cut federal spending—perhaps suff ic ient ly  to warrant re- * * *duction or elimination of the 10 per cent income surtax. . ,

"We have a mandate from the President to keep the Cavalrymen UllCOver Munit ions D u mp
budget under strict control." Mayo reported. "Unde: pres- <- A!GO M _ u S air cauliv-.'i, in a hch nine •-.•...,-jent circumstances, with Vietnam , and .economic conditions £$££„ ha.. 'Lni l T̂ tJ U^^my  tot

R 31, -̂ h 
the, SUrtaX m,USi,con !mue , „ • -„ „ , . , , north

"of Saigon and H.-1/cd Ihe wcond larscrt muni t ionsBut when he was asked v.-ne tner. if suff cient cudgel ^™ captured in the war. th- U.S. Command report-dreduction can be achieved, the surtax might  be lowered !?.; *. ..
or eliminated. Mayo replied: . . . ... _ "% "Th'<- '\a.a:rw.--en found 30 Ions of rocket., mortars .I thmk the answqr to that is pretty ob'.ious-its  part ,, ,.; , „fl„ ;..,.]!, and <,xpi,.sl..Cs .,;,!] ,„ crats-s ,n 30of the equation. ' owkw 60 mile- northwest of Sa.con Tuesday.

_ . _ , . . * . „  , Noting the absence of guards at the caw. a U.S. spokes-Georgetown Stud ies An imal Transplants „-;,,, -aid ei ther the enemy thought the bunker complex
WASHINGTON — Georgetown University Medica l was safe from ci-scovery or the guards fled when they »aw

School has quickened and broadened its research aimed at they were outnumbered. The bas< is only xrvc-n mi!<-«
preconditioning the hearts of unborn animals for ultimate , from the Cambodian border,
transplant into human beings. The cache was found 26 rr.ik--. fr om wr-ct» South

Some experimental transplants between calved and Vietnames e troops uncovered the war 's outs'"! cache. 40
dogs have alreadv taken place—and are stil! under assess- 'on* "' " "spoils and 'Upphes la.'t September

H u n g e r  St r ikes  Protes t  Soviet Occupation
PRAGUE — f l w .g 'T « t r i kei  spimd '... i < > e r „l Cicch-

o-irr/l.k rlt l' - i > '-s.'i-rday n. suppolt  of :(.<- idcils of Jan  P« •
:;.' h w h o  ki l led  b lmtW f to protes t th* losr. of freedoms
siru r- th* .Soviet oci i,p*t:"n bejt.'i n t r .  Augus t  Plan-  w e r e
r;-ade f or a r.^tionwid*- otj . *'tVrf;u »'  of his funera l and !h*;r.':
v/.n fs'-w evidente  of oublic icicntms*n: n t the presence of
So.i«- t <y, I up.'tio.'l t.-O'ip-

'.Vi iiJe poller irn-d to hic;.k up .i hu.'iiter st r ik«-  in
Plum*-, th'v were r«-p«iH •>! <iUnv str ikes calh-d b > slu-
d'-:> ' « in CM:? !iudr;»'.icr , Kar lovy V«r> .  Bin* and rka tt .
si*-. <i

Police rnov.-d in eaily  ves te rd t iy  n.sirrung and forced
a i:rou p of Prscue str ikers  to i.tk»- down three tents bst-
cau-" th'-y didn 't h.v,* a permit M a n y  of the strikers left ,
bu t 'om»' !emai,".'*d in the ont'loujri- m front  «;f tlie foun -
ta in  v, hcrc Palach burned himself last  Thursday.

* * *
Lodge Brief s Allies on Pesec Talks

PARIS — U S  Amb.is'i>dor Hcr.rj  Cabot Lodge briefed
*rj:ne of the aili.ss in South Vietnam ve-.wrday on wliat to
lwfc for in the Paris tvracv talks . cxp<-cted to be long and
difficult.

The South Korean ambassador. So<i Young Lee said
Lodge assure him that the Culled States would remain
in close contact throughout  the forthcoming negotiations,
wi th  the allied nations who-* troops art fighting in Viet-
nam-



V STA
Represe ntatives on Campus

January 21-24 H.U.B. 9-5 pm
Visi t the Ground Floor of the HUB fo r Information

FREE FILM 12 noon and 12:45 p.m. Daily

HUB Assembl y Room

«^f|̂ iv my* 4. B^Hj a^R,
mmf ow &&sm<$ <orm<3<3

~ SSSSg*Jp »3«3-S»S»SS.z.

^
jsGRyRgf^
^&  ̂ TAVERN

OPENING
3:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

MONDAY thru THUR SDAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

THURSDAY — BAREF OOT IN ATHENS

FRIDAY — THE TARNISH ED SIX DIXIELAND

SAT. AFT. — GLENN R OBB HONKY

SAT. EVENING — MINOR MASS

TONK

MONDAY — LADIE S NIGHT
GLENN ROBB HONK Y-TONK

STARTING TODAY AT
8 A.M.

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP
REDUCES TO

72 PR,CE
The following merchandise:
DRESSES —

including cocktail and formal gowns

SUITS — SHORTS — SLACKS — SKIRTS

SWEATERS — SLEEPWEAR

One group of coa ts and other items
SUEDES and LEATHERS 40% off

All Sales Final

KALIN S DBESS SHOP
130 5. Allen St

If You 've Got GUTS
SEX APPEA L and
A FINE BODY

We've Got Just the Job • • •

The University Union Board is having a Playboy Club on
Feb . 9. And we need some unusual women to be BUNNIES.
It 's good pay and fun. And we supply the cars and tail.
Come on!

Call — Mo or Pat or
865-4828

Allan
238-7806

APPLICATIONS FOR THE
INTER COLLEGE

COUNCIL BOARD
COURSE GUIDE STAFF

AT THE HUB DESK

Salaried Positions for
Editors, Typists, and Staff

The Sisters of

Delta Zeta
p roudly announce thcb

winter pl edge class

Robin Balawejcler Carol Jenca %
Linda Calhoun Jennifer Mitchell «j
Marianne Flizanes Jennifer Jones J
Jo Ann Heckman Linda Klixbull \
Sandra Hornick Sue Musselman

Marlene Pitchock

i&—-»i' i&r-Tas i&~- £̂ >̂ JO& *3i:

i
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What's It All About
This Constant Search

By ALLAN YODER
Colleaian Staff Writer

- I was walking across campus the day be-
fore the other day when I ran into an old
acquaintance whom I hadn't seen since my
freshman year.

"I see your name in the Collegian all the
time, Yoder ," he said. "You're finally doing
some t h i n g  de-
cent." ' .

B u t a s I 
walked away, I
thought. I won-
dered whether. I
w a s  m a k i n g
something of my-
self . What am I
doing, I thought.
More important-
ly, where am I
going?

* * *
I was on the

HUB lawn with
400 other stu-
dents. Most of us
were waiting to
find out w h a t
President Walker
was going to say
students' demands

YODER
was going to say in his report on the black
students' demands.

Then I thought , what am I doing here?
What are they doing here? What do I really'
know of the black's problems? Why am I
here? Why are they here?

A Start

I am a human being, and they are , so
that much we have m common. It is a start ?
They feel. They love. And they hate. But what
of this hate ? Can it be justified ? Is. their
presence here a redemptk n for past hatreds?
A catharsis of their souls?

I wondered if their—our—hate could be
justified. I wondered if I could justify my own
ignorance, or if I could just accredit it to my

the

for them to do so. Because the IFC insists on
treating its members as prep school adolescents,
they now lace a serious threat of extinction four
years from now.

I see no reason why the Board of Control
has to play mother to college students by telling
them when they may have parties , how long they
may be, and when girls may visit. As a result
of these ludicrous restrictions several leading houses
have gone on probation for nothing more than
a misdemeanor.

Dr. Walker and the Administration are well
aware that 90 per cent of the alumni support
to PSU comes from fraternity alumni. If such
support is to continue , it is their obligation to
see that the IFC does make these necessary changes.
If not , a serious drop of interest will result from
alumni.

I ask the IFC to take a good hard look at
itself. The fraternity system at PSU is in trouble.
And unless something is done about it , the IFC
will be the digger of its own grave.

Name Withheld By Request

Wrath of Ill-Bred Students
TO THE EDITOR: It was the privilege of the
City of Winter Park to host the Ohio University
"Marching 100" as they prepared for their pre-game
and. half time show in the "Tangerine Bowl".

I was most saddened to hear that this fine
group of men voted not to appear at Beaver
Stadium for the next few years at least because
of being peppered by Perm State students with
beer cans and trash when they visited Penn State
University back in November of 1967. Also when
they returned to their seats after their part in
the half time show, they found that persons with
muddy feet had walked or wiped their shoes on
their coats and jackets. The band also received
cat calls and verbal abuse.

The Ohio University band director, Mr. Gene
Thrailkill . himself relayed this sad tale to me
as his Ohio U. band practiced on our footbal'
field.

Mr. Thrailkill did mention several times that
the Penn State Blue Band members apologized

humanity and skip blithely away.
" Why don't the blacks trust me? Why do
they exclude, when we are trying to include?
Of course, I wouldn 't trust me if I were they.
But then , I don 't have a people to better . . .

Pro or Con?
Yes, I stayed there, and you would too,

if you were me. Because we are the saints,
aren 't we? You don't know if I'm pro or con,
do you? Am I mocking you or me or that
blob in the -gray jacket over there?» * *

Too many things annoy me lately. I have
no tolerance for the screaming liberals, be-
cause too often they onl y scream. I have less
tolerance for myself , because I am even less
than they.

Too often the liberals talk to hear them-
selves, I said. They talk and talk and con-
vince no one but themselves. And their fellow
liberals. They rarely accredit others with feel-
ing, with emotions. They, they, I, I . . .

Liberal , Too
But I am a liberal also. 1 scream, but I

don 't listen. Or do I listen? Do I.listen only to
th.. point of view to which I am accustomed—
to the point of view I wish to hear.

I tried to identify. That is the thing, you
realize. To hell with conformity—now the thing
is to identify. The long' hair , the sideburns
and the moustache. The bell-bottoms.

But my hair is curly, I tell them. When it
grows long it looks absurd. But what is absurd ,
they ask.

But my moustache—it won't grow.
And I even bought a pair of bells.

Tried To Identify
I tried to iden ify. I tried to belong, until

I became disenchanted with their "establish-
ment."

Disenchanted with an establishment which
is just as closed, just as narrow-minded and
self-fulfilling as the Establishment with the
big E. The Establishment they condemn.

I am haunted by my image. I turn , and
there is a mirror, and I k iow-that unsure but
proud face. It will be different in 20 years,
and it is my job to create it. And I am my
own creator. I am still young. There is still
time.

for the behavior of the studen t body who did
show their nasty ill-mannered side, and he had
great praise for our fine band and Dr. James
Dunlop. This is the side of Penn State that should
show.

I felt that you would want to know how a
visiting band felt that received the wrath of some
of our ill-bred students after they had visited
the beautiful Nittany mountains. Let's hope our
band is not the only one left to perform on Beaver
Field. I spent six years at State and don 't remember
seeing this type of behavior. Lets go back to
the practice of good sportsmanship.

This band received a standing ovation after
their half time show and the papers stated that
they were the best band to ever appear in Central
Florida. I saw their show and I agree.

I am a subscriber to the. Daily Collegian and
read it with great interest so hope that this letter
will appear and also cause some of those uncouth
students to put their brain in gear before opening
their mouth or bombarding our guests with garbage.

Robert D. Fleming — '49
Director of Recreation
Winter Park , Fla.

Facult y Observed Actions
TO THE EDITOR: The article "About 400
Students..." by Larry Reibstein on the fron t page
of the Collegian (Tues., Jan. 21) mentioned that
there were about 15 faculty members wearing white
arm bands with the students at Old Main on
Monday. I am one of those faculty members.

The reason for our presence was to serve
as observers in an extremely tense atmosphere.
We did not know what actions and reactions would
develop, but we did realize that there was a
possibility of violent conflict. In such conflicts it
has often been the case that the Constitutional
rights of individuals involved have been violated.
We were there to observe any such violations
as might have occurred.

Nicholas Sanders
Educational Psychology Dept.

Harrisburg Help
Since last spring, President Eric A.

Walker and his colleagues have con-
ducted a campaign to convince the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania, the Univeisity's
alumni, faculty and white student body
•that it was doing all in its power to
appease the small, restive black com-
munity.

THE WORD appease is accurate
here, for the spirit of and enthusiasm
with which the members of the Admin-
istration have approached the issue have
been pervaded with a Munich-like atmo-
sphere.

Old Main apparently decided to do
only the minimum necessary to prevent
the blacks from open revolt. It acceded
to those demands which were easy to
implement, such as the introduction of
courses on black culture , setting up of
committees to "study" the problem, the
sending of student recruiters into the
ghettos, and generally proclaimed the
need for "evolutionary" action.

THE ADMINISTRATION' S entire
approach to the issue has been reaction-
ary, in that almost all of its reports and
committees and studies have been under-
taken in response to agitation from black
and white student leaders. President
¦Walker and his assistants have done
very little on their own initiative. In
fact , their attitude seems to be one of
disdain and distaste.

President Walker, for instance,
meets with blacks—or any other stu-
dents—with obvious reluctance. And
when he does, he is content to answer
their questions with vain rhetoric and
nostalgic anecdotes. He makes it clear
that any concession he makes is a re-
sponse to pressure.

And now the Administration has
gotten exactly what it asked for. The
black students, inevitably, grew tired oi

-Walker's air-filled promises and went
-over his head.

THEY TRAVELED to Harrisburg
¦yesterday and presented their list of 13
demands to state House Majority Lead-
er K. Leroy Irvis.

Irvis, the first black man ever to
rise to such political heights in Pennsyl-
vania unequivocally supported the stu-
dents' demands and called for an inves-
tigation of Penn State's 'admission sys-
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tern. Irvis also said that he would move
to delay the University'̂  appropriation
if it did not take positive steps to fulfill
the Douglas Association's demands.

The blacks also received less em-
phatic pledges of support from Senate
Minority Leader Ernest P. Kline and
Speaker of the House Herbert Fineman.

With the University's appropriation
at stake and such a powerful legislative
trio aligned against them , Walker, Vice
President for Student Affairs Charles L.
Lewis, Provost J. Ralph Rackley and
the Board of Trustees will be forced to
act and act fast. The General Assembly
will consider the University's appropria-
tion request within the next two months.

WALKER. LEWIS AND RACKLE Y
will not be able to talk down to these
men. They will not be able to close their
office doors and say "no comment" or
"we have been working on that in this
or that committee." They will not be
able to condemn these men's opinions as
impulsive or immature.

As Douglas Association President
Rick Collins said last night, "They will
have to deal with these men to tell them
exactly what they intend to do and
how." Irvis, Kline and Fineman would
be insulted, as the Douglas Association
was, if President Walker were to answer
their queries with the same kind of
repetitious, evasive blather contained
in his 10-page report.

THE DOUGLAS Association's trip
to Harrisburg yesterday must be consid-
ered the most significant event yet in
the black activism which has gripped
this campus since last spring. Though tit
is by no means certain that the legisla-
tors' concern will soon be translated into
positive action , it is an indication that
Penn State can achieve action. It is an
indication that Penn State can achieve
racial balance without violence.

Through the exercise of what Doug-
las Association member Clark Arling-
ton calls "revolutionary patience," the
blacks accomplished more in a few
months to fight de facto discrimination
at Penn State than anyone, black or
white, expected in 10 years.

And in accomplishing this semi-
revolution , the blacks have conducted
themselves with dignity and eloquence.

AAU6
Tl

He Didn 't Partici pate
TO THE EDITOR: I wish to make, what it is
to me at least , an important point of clarification.
In the Tuesday (January 21, 1969) issue of the
Collegian there is a front page story dealing with
the SDS-White Liberation Front demonstration which
occured on the steps of Old Main .

The story by Larry Reibstein deals with faculty
members who were observed in the crowd "some
wearing white arm bands to distinguish them from
the students". I was one of the four faculty members
mentioned by name. The story gives the distinct
impression that I was present in order to show
my support for the demonstration and that I was
one of the group wearing an arm band. The truth
ol the matter is that I was not wearing an arm
band , I was not in the ."crowd" but on the lawn
in front of Old Main , and I was in no way
a part of a faculty organization seeking to be
of assistance or giving support to the demonstrators .

I resent being identiiied as a member or
participant of any activity simply because I am
in the vicinity of the activity .

David Gottlieb
Professor of Human Development

IFC Plays Mother to Greeks
TO THE EDITOR : The recent . change by .the
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity touched off actions and
statements both good and bad. However one result
which has not yet taken place, unfortunately, is
the IFC taking a good look at the situation which
prompted ZBT to do this , and realizing they too
must change with the times. The IFC (especially
its Board of Control ) is hastening its own downfall.

I refer in particular to the ridiculous puritanical
restrictions placed on fraternities by the Board
ot Control. Because of these childish rules,
apartments, immune from these restrictions are
more appealing to freshman and transfer students
when they have the opportunity to engage.

As a result fraternity rush this past semester
has gone very poorly and thus, several houses
are in danger of folding. Although ZBT made
a wise move, it should not have been necessary
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Candy Is dandy ind flowers «rt> twee!

But they're gone and (he'll hardly remtmbe:

Ah. but jewelry Is thero to ihow her you care

Every day, January through December

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

*

SALE
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OUH ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL
AND WINTER SHOES
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GOLO and VILLAGER

offV*
500 PAIRS OF PANTYHOSE

V2 off
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LADYBUG

JOHN MEYER
SWEATERS, SKIRTS &

BLOUSES
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Sale Rubi Thur» TrL — Sal.
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Mickey % Monkey Going to a go-go

ONE NIGHT ONLY IN CONCERT 1

i MiraclesSmokey Robinson
Tracks of my Tears Special Occasion

Feb. 6. Bucknell University. Davis Gym 1:00 P.M..
Tickets S4.00 available at the door, or write Box 561
(checks payable to Bucknell Concert Committee) or
contact the Penn State Jazs Club lor tickets.

The NEWEST High Rise Apartment

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COLLEGE , PA.

Furnished Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom apts

2 Efevator t All Utilities incl

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

Esther Shcmoff,
Cosmetologist f o r  Estee Lauder

of New York

icill be at

Penn Traffic
in the Nittany Mall

For Consultat ion Today.

Come in and lea rn hoiv

to receive xour $5 f ree gif t

t ext of Walk er s Reply to 13 Requests
• (EDITOR 'S NOTE: Following
'-; is the complete text of Uni-
j  versity President Eric A.
$. Walker 's reply to the Douglas
| Association. The controversial
f. document, which Walker pre-¦•; sented to the black students
v 'in Monday, was rejected by

VS. - • • ¦ '¦ .., .- ¦¦ !

I have read Uie paper presented to
me by the Douglas Association on
Monday, January 13th. with great care
and have looked at the status of our
efforts to rreet the slated goals.

Let me say first of all that 1 am
in agreement with the goals which are
described in h'-S paper. Be assured that
during tiie next eighteen months, before
I retire trom this job. I will do everything
in my power to see that these goals
are reached. I would like to point out ,
however, that neither 1 nor anyone "else
can guarantee that we will accomplish
everything we would like to.

'Practically Impossible '
To have 1.0'JO blacks in the University

"by the Spring of 1969" is practically
impossible. Nevertheless, we are doing
a great deal to increase the number
of blacks. The Admissions Office has
already made important efforts in this
direction. It is making special visits
and offering special counseling at schools
which are predominantly black.

For example the Special Projects
Committee of the Organization of Student
Government Associations reports , "Last
year, at registration, a D o u - g l a s
Association count found 200 black
students at PSU. This year by the same
count there are approximately 310." This
represents a 50 per cent increase at
the University Park Campus, but we
recognize it as only a start.

Admissions Report
Let me quote from an Oct . report

of the Admissions Office concerning its
efforts of the Spring'and Summer 1968:

"One-hundred seventy-three applicants
have been identified as 'culturally
disadvantaged' by the Admissions Office
In 1968. Of the 173 applicants , 137 were
offered the opportunity to attend the
University at one of the University
locations in a degree program (associate
or baccalaureate).

"Of the 137 applicants, 108 were
formally offered admission. Of the 108
formally offered admission. 78 accepted.
Thirteen applicants were refused because
they did not qualify academically for
admission. Eight applicants withdrew
their applications.

"Fourteen applicants s u b m i t t ed
incomplete applications and did not
respond to requests for the additional
information. Therefore, it was not
possible to make an admissions decision.

"Of the 108 offered admission , 71 were
offered financial aid by the University
in the amount of $82,950.00 Of the 71
offered financial aid , 45 accepted
admission and aid totaling $51,950 for
the Fall, Winter, and Spring Terms 1968-
69."

From a report of the Admissions Office
dated Dee. 30, 1968:
• "A brief preliminary report of visits
to Philadelphia and Pittsburgh by Mr.
Hodges Glenn (a Black member of our
admissions staff). This was a cooperative
effort with members of the Douglas
Association assisting.

Ten high schools in the Philadelphia
area were visited, some two times. They
are : John Bartrum High S c h o o l,
Germantown High School. Overbrook
High School. Girls High School, West
Philadelphia High School , Thomas Edison
High School, Central High School, Olney
High School , Ben Franklin High School,
and Simon Gratz High School. Six high
schools in the Pittsburgh area were
contacted.

Mr. Glenn talked with over 1,000 high
school students and distributed over 300
applications to seniors.

Mr. Glenn reports an e x c e l l e n t
reception by the secondary school
officials and students. He commends
assistance given to him by the Douglas
Association members with whom he met

3

1
the Douglas Association. "We »
the black students of the Uni- '
versity doubt the credibility of -;

the action described by. Dr. ';
Walker in his statement ," the "
Douglas reply said. "In short,
President Walker 's statement .
is rejected.'') ,;

several times while on these trips and
particularly the members who went with
him on some secondary school visits.
The coordinator in the Philadelphi a area
was Geoffrey Thomas: in the Pittsburgh
area . Shelly Todd."

Black Publications
The University runs paid advertising

in black pu blications in Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh encouraging student to apply
for admission. This is the o n l y
advertising placed by the University for
resident credit students. -

We have recently reviewed our
procedures on the Upward Bound
program and have filed an application
for its continuance. I would be happy
to have that review scrutinized to see
if we have omitted anything.

I should acid that four of our campuses.
Behrend. York, New Kensington and
Delaware County, are initiating programs
which will permit special admissions
procedures for disadvantaged students.
Mr. H o l d e r m a n , director of
Commonwealth Campuses, can give you
the detailed information.

Further, I should like to quote from
the report of the Special Projects
Committee of the Organization of Student
Government Associations for* the Fall
Term 1968:

"As students we can best serve the
university by an active recruiting
program in which more black students
will be encouraged to apply to PSU.

"We would suggest a form of a college
night in which black students will be
encouraged to apply to PSU. Go to
high schools, contact m i n i s t e r s ,
newspapers, etc. and do whatever you
as a campus can accomplish to bring
black students to PSU."

OSGA Officer s
This suggestion has been made since

the fail Conference of the OSGA Officers:
"The Special .Projects Committee

should conduct an investigation into the
possibility of enlisting the aid of the
Keystone Society and honor fraternities
to tutor any black or underprivileged
student who finds his studies difficult .
This suggestion was made because the
SPC feels that there are many ghetto
and other schools that do not come
to the academic standards expeced of
a Penn State student.

"Dr. Stanford of the Admissions Office
expressed genuine concern for the
success of OSGA-SPC programs and
offered his services whenever possible.
He offered the OSGA-SPC the use of
the format used by his office in
recruiting. He seemed e x t r e m e l y
receptive to the program.

"Hodges Glenn, a Negro who works
with the Admissions Office as a recruiter,
added that because he is black he gets
his foot in the dooi when talking to
prospective students. He also commented
that, in his opinion , the (black) studen t
could be invaluable in recruiting black
students for PSU."

However, it does no good to admit
students into a situation where they
cannot succeed. I commit myself to
make a maximum effort to establish
a climate to increase the probability
of disadvantaged students h a v i n g
successful college careers.

Just admitting a large group of blacks
to Penn State will not guarantee that
they will graduate. To have them fad
to graduate is damaging to the students
who are so admitted and to the
University as well.

Decentralize Admiss ions
It was for this reason that I am

attempting to decentralize s p e c i a l
admissions by asking each college to
establish a committee and to make the
first job of that committee the searching
out and securing admission of promising

black sudents. It is hoped that these
committees (established late in the Fall
Term ) by admitting Black students to
their own colleges will a s s u m e
responsibility, for guaranteeing that
students so admitted will have a chance
to make the grade. If the same group
of people admit the students, tutor them ,
teach them and counsel them, the job
becomes a personal commitment.

A reading of their first reports
convinces me that a start has been
made. Obviously this is. only a start
and more must be done. I cannot include
them all here but let me quote one:

"The Department of Architecture has
written to predominantly black high
schools in the Philadelphia area in an
pttemot to interest qualified students.
The schools and their counselors were
offered visit? bv the deoartmen facultv
and a black Penn State student architect
t o topis' on th*s academic oros'ram in
architecture , the workshops b e i n g
conducted in Ph'ladelnhia. and other
asne"ts of university life.

"Th» material s"nt to these schools
included the catalogue , brochures on
financ:al aid (which is admittedlv
l ;mited). and material regarding the
deoprtment 's academic nrosrram. Inhere
ha* been no response at this time. Efforts
continue.

Local Talent
"Through its workshops, the same

department • is attemptin g to identify
talented local (Philadelphia a n d
Johnstown) persons with an interest in
architecture. Discussions are held with
them encouraging them to study at Penn
State. The Central P e n n s y l v a n i a
Association, of Architects is establishing
a scholarship fund for deserving students
who have little financial support of their
own.

"The Music Department has conducted
a mail campaign of brochures and
information to various black colleges
to encourage applicants for i t s
undergraduate and graduate programs.
No replies as a direct result of this
information have been received.

"Through the cooperation of the
Graduate School, the Music Department
(1) and the Art Department (3) are
receiving applications for graduate study.
All materials are not in. since portfolios
are required , but where the information
has been available, the students have
been accepted by the departments.

"There is one black graduate student
in the theatre arts department , one in
the art department (summers ) and one
in the architecture depa rtment , though
the latter is not presently in residence.

Continue Search
"Deparment heads will continue to

search for qualified black faculty . The
College has a committee to recommend
approval of a procedure to recruit
potential talented visual and performing
artists and designers from a 1 1
backgrounds. Search teams will be sent
to high schools around the state to
discover talented young people.

"Several of the departments have
conducted activities or events featuring
black-authored or composed material.
These include an original play produced
in the Playhouse, and a musical
composition by a black composer in
the upcoming Penn State Singers concert.
Available material is limited.

"There are black students working
on the offstage in University Theatre .
Glee Club. Choir , etc.. though not in
large numbers. The College encourages
students to compete in these areas with
all young student artists.

"The College, through the art and
theatre art departments, participated in
the Upward Bound program during the
past summer by providing space,
material equipment and instructors for
programs in photography and motion
pictures and television. The College
would welcome a re-evaluation of the
Upward Bound program in order to
make a more effective contribution .

We/comes and Solicits
"Musical , theatrical , architectural and

design talents and specialized training
affects the numbers of black faculty
available and qualified to teach in these
areas. The qualifications are never
general ones. The College welcomes and
solicits the interest and pa rticipation
of Black students with the preparation

of future eachers in mind , as well
as professional arists.

"With the scarcity of black painters,
printmakers. sculptors v i o l i n i s t s ,
composers, architects, d i r c c to r s .
designers, etc.. to name only a few.
the College will request funds in its
next budget for visiting guests, artists
and lecturer)s for short periods of time.
Most professionals in these fields cannot
leave their business tirms. studies,
concert tours, theatres , etc.. for long
periods of time. The department heads
feel the public relations aspect of these
outstanding visiting part-time faculty
t resource people) w o u l d  have
considerable impact and merit .

"In the meantime, the Collese is
constantly considering extra-curricular
activities as well  as curncular which
will be based on Airo-Amcrican or
primitive material. The College Director
of Exhibitions has visited the new Black
Art Museum in Harlem wi th  t h e
possibility of an art exhibition here.
The Harlem museum K not prepared
to supplv work for inhibit ions at this
time, but the search wi l l  continue.

PRESIDENT WALKER
Answers Black Requests

"Courses m African art ill art history
are being discussed. All-black casts in
plays, in the past, have been a failure
because of lack of interest among the
black community, but other el forts arc
being considered. The current trend in
environmental architecture I:. expected
to be attractive to black students as
time goes on. The Dcparmen of Music
has an excellent course in jazz which
is a recognition of the ait form almost
exclusively black in origin. "

McGeary 's Statement
As to the graduate school I quote

Dean McGeary :
"As requested by the representatives

of the Douglas Association last May
in your office, we went a letter in
September to the presidents of 59
predominantly black colleges saying
that:

'That Pennsylvania State University
is convinced lhat for the good of the
nation and of Ihe University it is
des i rable for us to have a larger
enrollment of black students, at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels.

'The purpose of this letter is to assure
that we will welcome applications to
the Graduate School from graduates who
meet at least our minimum grade point
average of 2.5 (approximately half B

and half C) during their junior and
senior years.

'Under our procedures the names of
all applicants who- meet this minimum
arc forwarded to departments who then
make the final decision- on admission.'

"With each letter we enclosed a copy
of the graduate catalogue together with
some application blanks.

"We have received to date a total
of 84 applica tions from students in the
colleges which we wrote. As soon as
we process an application in our office
we call the head; of the department
concerned, to tell him that the University
is encouraging a larger number of black
students.

Interviewed Students
"In November Dean McDermott and

1 ami a black graduate student (Fred
Jones ) drove to Lincoln University to
interview studenU who might b e
interested m attending Penn State.
Although our visit was advertised at
Lincoln, only six or eight students
appeared: one of these had filed an
application before our trip, and a second
has applied since our visit.

"\\\- also wrote to Cheyncy State
College on Dec. 6. 19G8 suggesting a
similar  trip to that institution for the
8th or 11th of January 1969. The president
replied that 'We ha\e  arranged for our
Dean of Student Affairs. Mr. John A.
Sprigg.s to contact vou concerning the
feasibilit y and arranging of a campus
visit, i: necessary, at a mutually
satislactory time. ' We have had no
turther  communication from them.

"As 1 believe you know . Dean
McDennotl . along, with Dr. Dunham,
has travelled to Washington to talk with
people in the Department of Defense
and the Office of Education in an effort
to obtain Hinds for t he support of
potential graduate students in the
disadvantaged category , when they are
released trom the Armed Services,

"Also. I should point out that  the
Admissions Committee of the Graduate
School is meeting weekly to discuss
whether revisions should be made in
the conditional admission policy. "

We are also trying very hard to employ
black counselors , black a d m i s s i o n
officers and black professors . There is
a great scarcity of such people and
many colleges as well as industry aiid
government are seeking them. We cannot
lorce them, to come to Penn State —
we can only entice them and we will
do our best to do so.

I quote in part from the rcj Kirt of
the College of Human Development:

No Success
"The Division of Child Development

and Family Relationships h.is tried ovcr
t he past several years to recruit black
social scientists , but so far we have
met with no success. It Is dillicult to
find faculty candidates, but we did locate
several.

"Last year we made s|>oeial e'f orts
to induce two  line prospects , one in
early childhood education and another
in tamily sociology, to join our Malf ,
but we were unable to induce them
to come. The Division is now exploring
the possibility of Inviting a black social
scientist to join si;ir faculty on a visiting
professorship Vmsi '.."

On courses' and course content i can
only say lhat it should be obvious Urn?
the control of courses and what Is taught
in them is the 'responsibility ot the
faculty and not the Admlnistratii.il. 1
am sure that the commitecs established
in each of the colleges will try to set
that  the proper courses are offered and
the proper instructors are provided.

Here again the • Administration does
not order the content of courses nor
does it order instructors to tench courses
in any particular way. The committees
in the colleges will take this matter
under surveillance and attempt to
persuade the faculties to do what is
right and proper.

Common Interests
In response to requests for funds ami

space [or special programs for thr
blacks , the University has provisions:
by which students w'lth common Interests
can band together and establish ar
organization which can receive student
fu nds and. on occasion, occujiy space
in the HUB or elsewhere. If the Dnugla -
Association wishes to be recognized as
a University sponsored organisation and

thus be eligible for space and funds ,
it should file its charter with the
Undergraduate Student Supreme Court
and ask recognition .

It should then , to obtain a subsidy.
also apply to the Associated Student
Activities Advisory Committee which
recommends the disbursement of funds
for student activities.

The University has never given veto
pow er on the employment of faculty
to students or outside groups — nor
has any other university to my
knowledge. To do so would be to destroy
the integrity of the University — and
this the University docs not 'intend to
do.

If the Douglas Association has any
recommendations as to who should be
hired for the faculty, they should take
them up with the department heads
m the subject areas concerned.

The student population at University
Park has now reached its planned size.
This means then that the faculty size
¦generally has stabilized. Therctorc. the
only vacancies arc those which now
exist and arc created by resignation.
retirement , or death.

Stud y the Problem
This must be understood w h e n

considering the appointment of b l a c k
faculty ami stalf. To insure that we
arc doing everything passible m providing
appropriate courses and hiring faculty
1 am asking the deans of the Colleges
of Liberal Arts. Education , Human
Development . and Business , t h e
chairmen of the four college committees
Messrs. Wnldcn . Aurbnch . Stellwngen
and Schradcr. and .Messrs. Weintraub
Sams, and Miss Van der Smissen of
the Senate Council to study the problem
and advise nu> If there is anything
we can do that i-cmains undone.

Regarding the question of who voles
in the Senate . Dr . Scannell. chairman
of the .Senate, advises nir as- follows:

"The issue of student votes in the
Senate, along with severa l related issues
concerning the Senate Constitution, By-
Laws, and Standing Rules , was recently
referred to the Committee o n
Committers and Rules. This committee
Is presently in the process of appointing
a sub-committee to deal with three
closely interrelated questions regarding
the composition of the Senate:

— "The status of u n d e r g r a d u a t e
students , who are represented t n
committees by voting memberships and
have  non-voting privileges of the floor
on issues of concern to their committers;.

—"Thr status of graduat e students,
which is identical to that o f
undergraduates.

— "'Pile status of Instructors , who .
although certainl y represented by their
academic colleagues , are not considered
as » oart of the Senate or its electorate.

— "It I? assumed that this sub-
committee will receive and consider nnv
perti nent dn tn  interested groups w-lsh
to submit and wil l  receive verbal
te stimony from a restricted number of
vv ilnesscs "

Support for Goals
In summary then . In my reply to

vour requests I have indicated support
for thr  goals which arc Implied and
a vvtllincne.M to work with you tit
achieving these goitb. I have also pointed
out some of the things Unit have beer
done nnd are lielnv done and also trleH
to give you the Information that  jo i
*.hould have to arrive nt Informed
opinions.

Let me also say that I am proud
of our black students, f realize that
they have had a diff icul t  t ime bolh
here at Penn State nnd elsewhere . !
would be less than candid If 1 did
not acknowledge that the activities nnd
assistance of (he Douglas Association.
the student government and Ihe factil' y
committees , have impressed on me the
need s and aspirations of the blacks and
the need lor more action.

I must also lluink the University
trustee? for thr 'r consideration and
understanding and the faculty for all
the work It has done and Is doing.
The whole student body must also be
thanked for considering Ihe problem »nd
for the hel p it has given nnd will give
In achieving our uo.ili. I prnmhr vmi
1 will  do my best to see that we continue
lo make progres». hopefully at an
accelerated pace.
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SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

SAS-SHADES

FRIDAY
NIGHT

¦n

u
II

(ONE NIGHT ONLY

Fresh From Tour
OI Chicago , Wisconsin,
Michigan and BaltimoreA

FUTURA JAMMY
FHIDAY AFTERNOON - THE ODYSSE

Sigma Delia Tau
congratulate
An dee Glantz

Nanc y Lieberm an
Barbara Schwa rtz
Sweethearts of
Beta Sigma Rho

and
Diane Amis

JLittle Sister of

Zeta Psi

^""WVlN.. - ••"- .-ffllir
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isher 160-T Complete Stereo System
bass ipeakors and two 3" wide-
dispt rt ion treble sp*akirs
Famous Nam* 4-spotd Atrtom«(ic
Turntable with Magnetic Ctrtndg«

Now '

F,4h»r 160-T FM-Steteo R«C«W«c
with TUNE-O-MATIC* pushbutton
Memoiy Tunir. 9.' Prasat to any tiv» #
of your (avoritB FM nations.
Two Fisrier XP-44 Speaker Systems
(eaturin o two 6" hiab-comp Uance Only

KAUFFMANS' MUSIC
1229 North Aiherion Street. Slate College

Phone 238-3069
Open Monda y and Friday Until 9 P.M..

Plan Housing Study
The Men's Residence Council

has been asked by t h e
Administration to particpatc in
a possible student housing
study. .

The study would investigate
the future of Nittany Halls,
co-ed housing, off campus
housing, the advantages ot
suites over double rooms, and
other such questions.

A program of the proposed
study was presented a t
Tuesdays meeting of the MRC.
The program explained that
the function of the MRC in

this study would be to aid
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  i n
understanding w h a t  the
students want in the way of
housing. ' , . _ , , , ,The program explained that
the Administration decided
several years ago that if the
present planning continued, no
new student living facilities
would be provided on this
campus. According to .- the
program , the study, would show
whether or not there is a need
for the Administration to
change 'its position.

Paulson Named LA Dean
(Continued f rom page one!

While Paulson has spent the major part
of his career in teaching.'Nwriting and research
on the various ' aspects of speech , his work
more recently has been on the administrative
side.

He -was an overseas instructor in speech
in Germany and England for the University
of Maryland in 1953 and 1954 and eight years
later went to the University of Kanazawa,
Japan , as a Fulbright lecturer.

His papers include "Changes in Confidence
during, a Period of Speech Training" and
"Controversial Statements in C o n n e c t e d
Discourse," published in Speech Monographs,
and "Effects of Order and Authority in
Argumentative Speech" and "Pressure Toward
Conformity in Group Discussion," published
in the Quarterly Journal of Speech.

Co-Author
Paulson is also co-author of a book entitled

"Communicating Through Speech , which was
published in 1951.

Married and the father of two children.
Paulson began his professional educational
career in 1948 as an instructor in speech
and English at Minnesota. He returned to
Minnesota as an assistant professor of speech
in 1954.

Paulson joined the faculty of San Francisco
State as an associate professor of speech
in 1956, became a full professor and chairman
of the speech department in 1959. and was
named vice president tor student affairs in
1963. He became acting president in 1965.

Paulson is a member of the Speech
Association of America, where he served as
vice president of group methods in 1961 and
1962; the Western Speech Association; the
American Association of University Professors;
the American Federation of Teachers ; and
the National Society for the Study of
Communication.
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THE NEW SCIEN CE building of the Shenango Valley Campus of the Univer-
sity. The structure cost £1,112,600 and will house computer facilities , science labora-
tories , drattin g rooms, a science lecture auditorium, and offices. The Shenango Valley
Cam pus will be completed by next fall.

Onlv Branch in Urban Area
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Pro po sed to MRC

Students To Study
Abroad This Spring

A record number of 142 students have been selected
to participate in University Study Abroad Programs in
Europe this , Spring Term. Daaobert dc Levie. director
of the Study Abroad Programs, announced last week.

Twenty-seven students will be studying at the University
of Salamanca in Spain . 16 at the University of Cologne
in Germany and 36 at the University of Strasbourg, France.

Four students will study at the Slade School of Fine
Art in London . 20 will study art history in Rome, Italy
,and 39 will study architecture in Florence Italy. .

Students participating in the programs will be flown
to Europe by a University chartered jet on March 25,
but will return independently by their own means of
transportation.

Wlsiln cfnHvin w in Tsi irnnp mnct of thp students will liveWhile studying in Europe most of the students will live
in private homes or in university residence halls.

The Strasbourg. Cologne and Salamanca programs are
composed of a four-week intensive language course and
10 weei;s of course work -in the Humanities and Social
Sciences taught by foreign professors in the foreign language.

By the end of the 1969 academic year, over 900 students
will have studied in Europe through the Study Abroad
Programs which started in 1961.

Applications for the SAP for Spring Term 1970 are available
to students of all majors in 212 Engineering C.

Since the study abroad program is generally made available
to students of junior standing, students should file an
application during the early part of their sophomore year.
All aoplications for the 1970 programs are due March
15, 1969.
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Navy Warns Bucher
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) —

The Navy told the captain of
the USS Pueblo yesterday that
he is suspected of violating
military law when North
Koreans seized the intelligence
ship. The Navy also warned
that anything he says about
certain aspects of its capture
could be held against him.

But Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher
said he would continue telling
a court of inquiry "full details"
of the capture, death of a
crewman r>nd imprisonment of
others. Capt. W i l l i a m
Newsomc, counsel for the
Navy, quoted this regulation
to Bucher; "The Commanding
officer shall not permit his
command- to be searched by
any person representing a
foreign state nor permit his
command to be removed from
the command by such a
person, so long as he has the
power to, resist.

Bucher had testified that the
Pueblo surrendered to North
Korean gunboats after being
fired upon and followed them
into one of that nation's ports
without manning his ship's
guns or otherwise resisting.
He said resistance would have
caused needless deaths from
enemy guns at point blank
range.

N e w s o m e made his
statement as Bucher was
saying that North Koreans
boarded the Pueblo in Wonsan
Harbor, ordered his men at
gunpoint to sit on the deck
and Bucher told them that
he had S3 men aboard.

"At the time the North
Koreans first set foot on your
ship did you any longer have
the power' to resist?" asked
Bucher 's c i v i l i a n  attorney,
Miles Harvey.

"No, I did not," Bucher

THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS and An Nova will appear in Rec Hall Feb. 8 in a
concert sponsored by the Jazz Club. The Brothers , known for their gospel rock and
blues , re centl y had a besiselling single, 'Time Has Come Today. " Ar s Nova— "new
ar t"—has recorded their first album which is scheduled for a Feb. 15 release .

Rec Hall Concert Feb. 8

replied.
After Bucher was advised

of his right to remain silent,
Harvey said: "Cmdr. Bucher
remains fervent in his desire
to tell this court the full details
of Jan. 23 and thereafter,"
referring to the date of the
capture last year.

Bucher described for the
court details of the ship's
capture and his attorney read
into the record messages
between the Pueblo and Navy
headquarters in Japan in
which the Pueblo radioed
repeated pleas for help.

At one point , J a p a n
headquarters radioed t h a t
word of the attack "has gone
to all authorities" and "we
figure by now the Air Force
has got some birds winging
your way."

Bucher said he felt until the
moment his ship was boarded
that it was "possiblCi just
possible," help might arrive.
It didn 't. There was no
explanation .

Under q u e s t i o n i n g  by
Newsomc, the Navy attorney,
Bucher conceded that in giving
up his men he yielded some,
of the most highly classified
secret material on his ship.

He said he gave priority
during the attack to. first,
radioin g his situation to higher
authorities and . second, to
destroying secret- equipment
and documents.

The court's president , Vice
Adm. H. G. Bowen Jr., asked
at one point: "Did you ever
consider the possibility of an
attack, and what you would
do?"

"No sir," Bucher said. "It
never occurred to me. It was
not in any of the reports from
the Banner a sister intelligence
ship, had nor 1 received any

¦ 
^w i:";. ^

briefing along the way that
would have indicated any
danger of ever coming under
attack."

Bucher , in his third day on
the stand in the inquiry —
which could r e c o m m e n d
anything from medals to
courts martial — again spoke
calmly but seemed under
strain. At one point he said
he was "tied up in knots."

He said that at no time
did he receive advice or
guidance from superiors about
action to take regarding North
Korean gunboats that captured
the ship. He and the crewmen
were held captive -11 months
before being freed last month .

YD's Support
Douglas A.
The Penn State Y o u n g

Democrats voted Tuesday to
support the intent of the
requests of the D o u g l a s
Association.

The group voted approval
after much discussion on the
motion proposed by former
president Robert Slobod.

In other action, Antony
Berosh was elected president
of the organization. Other
officers are Ronald Chesin,
vice president , and Linda
Simmons, secretary-treasurer.

The meeting was closed with
the acceptance of a general
statement of intent for the
group. Proposed by Slobod , the
statement reads, "The Young
Democrats is an organization
dedicated to the New Politics
in an effort to change, and
be an outspoken member of ,
the Democratic Party."

Shenango Valley Grows
By JOE MEYERS

Collegian Staff Writer
11th in a sesies

The Shenango Valley Campus of the
University is one of the newest of the branch
campuses.

The City Council of Sharon and the local
redevelopment authority has r e s e r v e d
approximately 25 acres for a campus in the
heart of Sharon.

During the first two years of its existence ,
the Shenango Valley branch used the Kennedy
Christian High School as a temporary facility.

.• Established In 1965
Established in 1965, Shenango Valley is the

only ' branch campus of Penn State which
is located in a downtown urban area.

When the campus moved to its permanent
location next fair it will consist of a 1,000
seat auditorium, a 500 seat cafeteria a small
gymnasium, a 3-room health suite, oyer 30
classrooms, several offices and science and
engineering facilities.

The campus offers two year associate
programs in drafting and design technology,
electrical and electronics technology, business,
and letters, Arts and Sciences, as well as

the first two years of baccalaureate work.
Some 325 full time students are enrolled at
the campus this year.

A two year journalism program will be
offered starting next fall. This curriculum
is specifically designed to train people for
journalistic work on small papers.

Science Buildin g Planned
A $368,983 laboratory building was completed

on the new campus last fall , and construction
of a $1,112,600 science building on a four-acre
site has been approved by the General
Assembly. This structure will house computer
facilities, science laboratories dra fting rooms,
a science lecture auditorium and offices.

A former junior high school building on
the property will be used as the campus'
main classroom and office facility when the
new campus is completed.

A long range development plan prepared
by the University two years ago projected
a library and parking facilities on an additional
seven-acre tract to be acquired by the Board
of Trustees. A student union , physical
education building and dormitories are also
planned for the future. It is expected that
the site will ultimately be expanded to 30
acres.
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University Schedules
Placement Interviews

Representatives of the fol-
lowing business firms and
school districts will be on
campus to interview students
interested in applying for cur-
rently listed positions.' Curri-
culum abbreviations follow-
ing the interview date repre-
sent majors the firm desires
to interview, and not specific
job t itles.

Additional information on
listed positions is available in
Room 12 (Basement) , Grange
Bu ilding. An appointment
card and personal informa-
tion sheet should be sub-
mitted approximately t e n
days prior to the date of each
interview desired in General
Placement. Sign-up sheets
are available for desired in-
terviews in Teacher Place-
ment.

•Denotes emp loyers who
will also be interviewing for
certain summer positions.

GENERAL PLACEME NT
Bailey Meter Co, Feb 3, EE. EngrSc,

ME
Bessemer «. Lake Erie Railroad. Feb 3,

BusAd. Math. Any Sngr
Bowles Engineering, Feb 3, AerospE ,

E6. IE, ME . , ,._
Celanese Corp, Feb 3, Acctg , Cnfc ,

Chem, ME. Physics
•Chicago Bridge S. iron Co, Feb 3.

CE, ME . . ce ,t =
Eaton. Yale & Towne , Feb 3, EE, IE.

MB. MetalE „
Foste r Wheeler Corp, Feb 3, ChE, EE.

.GC%ra|
E

mtor S, Feb M. Acctt. ChE.
Compsc. EE, EnorSc, IE, Math, ME.
Mgmt, MetalE _ .„ , . .  «,„ ,,,

Hallm arK Cards. Feb 3 S, ». AcciB,
BusAd, ChE, Chem, Eton, ED. Engl,
Graph Art, IE. Journ , LA. Math,
ME: Mgmt. Mktg. Psych. Graa de-
grees In Ops Res. Stat

•HanoMer Canning. Feb 3. Agaus .
As lcon. Agron , Hort, Wr AbBus

•K endall Helmin g. Feb 3. ChE, Chem
•Lever Bros, Feb 3. any malor
Penn. Elect Co. Feb 3. Acct g, EE,

HomeEc. IE, ME, Merch , MK19
SheS OH. Feb \ *  XSTi Chem '

BusLog. CompSc. ChE. CE. Chem,
Econ , EE. Fin, Math, ME, PNGE,
Stat, Grad degrees In Geol

Talon, Div of Textron. Feb 3, Econ,
EE 16. Math, ME, Mamt. MetalE

Western Penna Nat Bank , Fti> 3, Any

U.S.
a 'c*!tn» InteUlgcncB Awncv- Feb

3 8. A, Area Studies , CE, CompSe.
Econ, EE, For, Geog, Geol, Math,
gSe. Photc- int. Physics, StructE.

BeVTabs, Bell Tel 8. W«,pr
.
n
.
E
S

Feb 4. CompSe , Math, Phys-M. Any

•Bit uniinous Coal Research, Feb 4,
ChE, Chem, ME

Charmln Pacer, Subs of P * <*' *£
4 8. 5, CUE, CE. EE, IE, ME, MBA
with tech BS _ . _

General Mills, Feb 4 & 5, Accta, Bus
Ad, EE, Fin, FoodSc, Food Scrv &
Hsng Adm, IE, LA, ME, NutrSe

Mellon Bank, Feb i , An y malor
Merck S. Co, Frjb 4, Acctg, ChE, Chem,

Econ, Fin, Psych, Stat; - Any major
for sales, Mkta MBA

Standard Pressed Steel- Feb 4, Acctg,
Econ, IndMsmt, ME, Metal, Mkto

'Southwestern Lite, Feb 4, BusAd, Ed,
LA

American Can Co, Feb 5, Any major
Atlantic Mutual Ins, Feb 5, Any major
California State Gov , Feb S, CE
Leo Daly Co, Feb S, Arch, ArchE,

CE, EE, ME
Kelty-Sprlnafleid Tire Co, Feb 5, Acctg,

BusAd, ChE, Chem, CE, EE, IE,
ME, Mgmt

'ProvWent Mutual Life, Feb 5, Most
maiors

U.S. Navy Underwater Sound Lab,
Feb 5, EE, Math, ME, Physics, Tech
Writ ing

Airborne Instruments Lab, Feb 6, CE.
CompSe, EE, IE, Math, ME, MA
In Public Adm, PhD In Physics

Boeins Co, Feb o & 7, AerospE, ChE,
' CE, CompSe, EE, Engr Mech, t£ ,

ME, MetalE, Math, Physics
Dow Chemical, Feb 4 «. 7, Acctg
Fairchlld Semi Conductor , Feb *, Most

tech majors, MBA
'Jones & La ugh II n Steel, Feb < <fc 7,

Any major
National Steel, Feb 6, Most tech majors
WABCO, Signal & Communications DW,

Feb 6, EE
Dow Chemical, Feb 7, Chem, ChE, ME
General Tire & Rubber Co, Acct g,

BusAd, ChE, Chem, CompSe, EE,
IE, ME, Physics, Any major for
Sa.es 8. Prod Super

Iroquois Gas Corp, Feb 7, ChE, CE,
EE, IE, ME. PNGE

•Marathon Oil Co, Feb 7, ChE, EE,
GeolE, ME, PNGE, Any EnarME
with PNG BS

*Mtne Safety Appliances, Feb 7, IE,
ME, Mgmt., Any major for sales

State Farm Ins, Feb 7, Acct fl , BusAd,
LA, Math, Psych, Sec, Any major
for Claims Rep

U.S. Naval Oceano graphlc Office * Feb
7, Most tech malors

TEACHER PLACEMENT
Dallastown Area School District, Dallas-

town , Penna, Feb 3
Northampton Area Schools, Northimp -

ton, Penna, Feb 3 "
Owen J. Roberts School District, Potts-

town, Penna, Feb 3
Paoli Area High School System and

T.E. Joint Elementary Schools,
Berwyn, Penna , Feb 3

Eastern York School District , Wrights-
vH1t\ Penna, Feb 4

Bloomfield School District, Bloomfleld ,
NJ., Feb 4

North Penn School Distr ict, Lansda le,
Penna, Feb 4

Mldd lelown A r e a  School District,
Mlddietown. Penna, Feb 4

Cooperative College Reelstry, Americar
Baptist Boa rd of Educat ion, Vallev
Forge, Penna, Feb 3, A, and 5

St. Marys Area School District , St
Marys, Penna, Feb 5

East Stroud sburg State College, Eas
Stroudsbur g, Panna, Feb 5

North Allegheny School District, Pills
burgh, Penna, Feb 6 ¦'

Caesar Rodney School District, Cam
den, Delaware , Feb 6

Prlnctsto n Regional Schools, Princetor
NJ., Feb 7

Kent Count y School District, Chestei
town, Md, Feb 7

PENN STATE TRAVEL
1969 STUDY-CREDIT
TOURS of EUROPE

For Students and Teachers

SCANDINAVIA and SOVIET UNlON-3 weeks
Jun * S to 261 Social Studies &nd History
3 Credits —- Gradual * oi Undergraduate
Norway, Sweden. Denmark, Finland and the 'Se-vief Union. Seminars,
rieldt rips, lectures, group discussions with students and teachers. S869,

LONDON UNIVERSITY, OXFORD UNIVERSITY

and 4-COUNTRY TOUR; 6 Weeks

J une IE to July 27; Comparative Education and
Lit erature; E Crediti, Grad. orUndergrad.
Two weeks London University and Field-trips in Comparative Education;
Two weeks Oxford University, English Literature; Two weeks vislttns
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and France. Sine

CULTURAL TOUR OF EUROPE-5 Weeks

Jun e 23 to July 30; Library Science
and The Humanities; 6 CrediM —Graduate

Italy. SwlHerl and. Austria, Germany, France , Englan d. Scotland. The oreat
art, literature, sculpture, architecture and libraries of Europe. S138*.

CONTEMPORARY EUROPE EAST and WEST

9 COUNTRIES Includin g US5R-5 Weeks

June 23 to July 28; Social Studies.
Political Science: 6 Credits — Grad. or Undergrad.
Portugal, Italy, Grtece, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Soviet Union, Sweden,
England, Ireland. A magnificent opportunity to study the widely con.
trasling cultures and systems of 9 countries. I144J.

FOUR SEAS MEDITERRANEAN ODYSSEY

10 COUNTRIE by Air and Sea-5 Weeks

June 30 to Aug. 4; Social Sciences and
The Humanities; 6 Credits, Undergraduate
Portugal, Morocco. Spain inclu din g Malorca. Italy , Greece, Aegean Islands,
Israel. Cyprus, Corfu, Turk ey, Yugoslavia, Holland. Includes 15 day
Ionian, Aegean, Dalmatian Cruse. Finest accommodations throughou t. S17T9.

STUDY at OXFORD UNIVERSITY and
VISIT 7 COUNTRIES-7 Weeks

July3 to Aug. 27; English Literature
E Credits. Undergraduate
Five weeks in-resldence at Pembroke College. Oxford University with
comprehensive lectures in English literature and the Humanities. Two weeks
visiting Holland, France, Germany, Switzerland, Austria and Italy. 51199.

STUDY at OXFORD UNIVERSITY (4 Weeks)

OPTIONAL 4-COUNTRY TOUJ? (2 Weeks)

July 14 to Aug. 25; Comparative Education;
English Lit. ; English Culture (6 Credits)
Each student chooses 3 of the 3 courses offered. Week-end excursions to
Stratford -on -Avon. London. Stonehen ge and Blenheim included. Last 2 weeks
on tour are "on your own ". Oxford only, $929; Total program , $1099.

8 COUNTRY TOUR of EUROPE-6 Weeks

June 22 to Aug. 2; lion-credit
Holland , Germany (including Berlin), Austria, Italy. San Marino, Switzer-
land, France, England. A broad cultural sweep across Weste rn Europe
including a look at both East and West Berlin. Comprehensive program of
entertainment and special features. Inclusive, escorted. $1050.

ALL PROGRAMS VIRTUALLY ALL-INCLUSIVE

CREDIT by LEADING COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

FACULTY MEMBERS ACCOMPANY ALL GROUPS

Write or Call for Detailed Brochur es
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Arts Nova to Appear
"The Time Has Come —

for the Chambers Brothers and
Ars Nova, appearing in Rec
Hall on Feb. 8.

The Penn State Jazz Club
has scheduled the two groups ,
both known lor the intensity
and variety ot t h e i r
performances, for two shows,
at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Reserved seat tickets for
members of the Jazz Club will
go on sale next Thursday for
S2. Non-members can purchase
tickets beginning Feb. 3 for
33.

The Brothers — Willie ,
George, Lester and J o e
Chambers, and Brian Kecnan
— have been creating electri c
tremors in clubs, colleges and
concert halls throughout the
country.

Their recent C o l u m b i a
single, '"Time Has C o m e
Today." hit the top of the
national bestseller charts . The
Brothers have recorded their
blend ot gospel rock and blues
on two albums. "The Time
Has Come" and "A New
Time...' New Day."

Ars Nova — "new art' —

ADVERTISING POL ICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display , and
classified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertis ement
will be accepted afte r this
deadline.

Classified advertisemen ts
ar e accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
for e ihe ad is to appear.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackeit , north wing): 9:30
a.m. lb ¦ 4 p.m., . Monday
through Frida y.

is comprised of six musicians
whose diverse backgrounds in
ja zz, classical and rock music
combine to produce a distinct
sound. ' Their first album is
scheduled for release Feb. 15,

Both groups compose most
of their own material. The
Chambers Brothers ' albums
have featured such original
compositions as "I Can 't Stand
It" and "So Tired."

Rhythm guitarist Wyatl Day,
one of the founders of Ars

Nova, writes most of his
group's music. Much of it
leaturcs trumpeter J i m m y
Owens.

Owens' has played with the
bands of Lionel Hampton ,
Hcrbic Mann and Clark Terry.
Featured on over 20 jazz
albums and his own album,
"You Had Better Listen ," he
typifies the six members of
Ars Nova , all of whom were
established musicians before
joining the group.
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2.99 Teflon II
10" Fry Pans

199Avocado and
Harvest

BELLEFONTE

COMPLETE

At The
Collegian

complete ~

worthwhile
Mak e college
by joining
yet enjoyable activity ,
Stop in and see us
Wednesda y night.

(EflUwriati®h? icttiu
WEDNESDA Y
JANUARY 29
7:00 P.M.
COLLEGIAN OFFICE
(Basement North Wing of Sackett)

Regu lar 1 .49
Bufferin Tablets

93Tiottlf ot 100

1,65 Tube Head &
Shoulders Shampoo

991.3-ounce

69c Colgate Adult
Toothbrushes

Medium or ^M At C 3 for
Haiti mL™ V 69C

'Hipp ie' Police Reveal
Act Leading To Raids

UTICA, N.y. (AP) _ Two
long-haired, bearded New York
State policemen disclosed this
week the story of their nine
month stay among Hippies that
led to one of the largest drug
raids in the state's history.

"It's rotten. You have to
live vvith , them and eat with
them," s a i d  Investigator
Gerald P. Thomas, 39, as he
prepared to head home to his
family in Syracuse for a shave
and a haircut.

Thomas and his 27-year-old
partner, who was not identifin-J
for "personal" reasons, were
among the nearly 70 persons,
mostly youngsters, picked up
in an early morning ,raid in
three central New Y o r k
counties.

State Police described it as
"one of the largest narcotics
raids in New York State to
date." They said it involved

youthful pushers who sold
drugs such as opium, codeine
and marijuana to college and
high school students.

Of the 36 arrested in Utica ,
two were 15 years old. At
least th ree juvenile s were
among the 25 picked up in
Syracuse, and a state college
biology teacher was arrested
in connection with the .raid
in Morrisville.

"They live in dirty pads,
with mattresses on the floor,
and all they think about is
where they are going to get
their next fix." Thomas said
in the basement of the Utica
City Jail, where the youngsters
wore packed in until they could
be charged.

In Syracuse, Dist. Atty,
Frank Gualticri d e s c r i b e d
some of the apartments where
many youths were picked up
as "nothing but filthy holes."

Thomas and his partner
melted into the Hippie world

last April," w h e n  the
investigation began. They said
they faked drug use and
pretended to be pushers to
convince the s u s p i c i o u s
youngsters that they were for
real.

"We collected a first name
one week, a last name the
next," Thomas said. H e
described the youngsters as
paranoid and said they were
constantly concerned about the
police.

"The younger ones generally
live at home normal middle
class homes-and their parents
are either too busy to know
what's going on or they don't
care," the younger of the two
investigators said.

Both investigators said most
of the youngsters concentrated
primarily on the "soft" drugs
— marijuana and hashish , and
that the principal suppliers
were from New York City or
Syracuse, they said .

SPRAY
15-0 nee Can

Thespians Plan
For Workshop
The Penn State Thespian Club is sponsoring a Winter

Workshop which will be free to all students in an effort
to generate interest in theater.

The workshop is designed to acquaint students with various
aspects oi the theater, including acting, directing, dance,
make-up, lighting and stagecraft. It will help the student
to appreciate more fully the extent of work and planning
which preceeds a production.

Various aspects of the theater will be covered on different
R igh ts so that students may attend the workshop on the
nights that pertain to his area of interest. Complete details
on time an d place of these presentations wil! be published
In The Daily Collegian.

Students participating in the Workshop will be given
a chance to perform. The Thespian Club will produce
shows participants put together, and allow the students
to handle all technical and production areas.

The orientation mectini of the workshop will be held
7:30 p.m. Sunday in Schwab. Complete details of the workshop
will be explained then.
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IM Basketball
INDEPENDENT

Oukei 14. Th« Valley 17
Max 's Madmen 29, Funk & Wagnals 24
Nnds 36, Hansumz 34
Tit ans 40. Coop fto yt IS
Clipper * 76. Talis U
Tioga 2*. Trotters 18

DORMITORY
Locust 3fi, Larch 15
Jordan II 3D, Tamarack 24 (overtime)
Hemlock 53. Watts I 2|
Balsam over Chestnut by Forfeit
Maple 31. Linden 30
Sycamore 32, Jordan 1 24
Walnut 36, Hickory 25
ft t rch 42. Cottonwood 20

FRATERNITY
Phi Kappa Tau 46. Alpha Tau Omega 23
Alpha Chi Rho 35, PI Lambda PW 21
Delta Phi 4%, Sigma Alpha Mu 29
Beta Theta PI $A , Tau EpsHort Phi 13

Peace Corps
Film Today

Peace Corps represen-
: tatives will show » film -
: at 2 p.m. today in the

Heitel Union Buijding
Aliembly Room. Recruit-
ers will be on the ground '
floor of ihe HUB until -
Friday,.

1/ /«A" i>*' A* ».- S»v<*rA '-./••.* tfA,n*iv . .w

WDFM Schedule
Today

4 p.m.—WDFAA News
4: 05 p.m.—Music ot til ** Masters
a p.m.—WDFM News
4:05 p.m.—After Six: Popular music

with Brian MacDonalt)
7:30 p.m—Dateline News
7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports
7:50 p.m.—Comment
5 p.m.—Sound of Folk Music
8:30 p.m.—Jazz Panorama
* p.m.—Two On the Aiste, Broadway
9:30 p.m Smatter: Fred Jones

and Mortons© Liriols. associate
professor philosophy , explore
American fo reign policy and the
possibility of WW lit.

10 p.m.—WDFM News
10-.OS— Symphonic Notebook
M.dnlflhf— WDPM News

Tomorrow
t».3W:30 a.m.—Perm Statt Weekday:

Si JidJe rocks on the "Great
Give Away "

39c AXION
12-Ounco Box

Harvard Faculty Urges
Negro Studies Degree

Harvard University moved yesterday toward the
establishment of a full degree-granting program in American
Negro studies.

After nine months of study and consultation with Negro
student leaders , a special faculty panel, in a 51-page report,
recommended the formation of tile program and urged
changes in Harvard's social , cultural recruitment and
investment structure to enhance the status of Negroes.

The faculty panel also recommended the vigorous
recruitment of 'Negro graduate students, the establishment
of a social and cultural center for Negro students and
a research center for Afro-American studies to "provide
intellectual leadership, a physical locale and sufficient
material resources for consideration of all aspects of the
Afro-American experience."

Franklin L. Ford , dean of arts and sciences , indicated
that the administration was prepared to act without delay
to implement trie recommendations.

HAIR
Y

R eg., unscented

STARTS TODAY FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON EVERYDAY NEEDS

PeopIes-to-People

Savin gs Sale

35

STORE HOURS
Mon. thru t Sat.

9:00 a.m. to
10 p.m.

SPECIAL PRICES In IMS ad tfftetly o
tnrou fh Saturday, January 25, Hit .
Ril hti rtiarved to Hmll quantl liti. All
Itlml In ad may net Da found In all
slorof - Not ro iponslblo for typographical
WfOrt.
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39c Giant Size
Hershey Bars

C 3 for
1.00Kracka

SK

®
%&?%
$%®&1

1.05 Pepsodent
Tooth paste

B^-ounce |k M
Family Size Tube ^M  M
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We Sell
American Express

Money Orders

•j vi&.

HVJWBi
PM.mmm ¦0PMmwm m

49c Paul Mark
Preserves

Mb. 4 9t, Jar, strawb arry. ^^kf lutn,  S l a c k  Chtrty , «
Utttkbt rry an4 -Sr apfl.  ̂ Mm

Kir %
Sun-"PURE ,.
ORAHOt

J UICE

King Sun Pure
Orange Juic e

12-ouncc 1 KJBC 10 torCan I V >•»
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49c
K k P f t i i lTIT

99c

tet
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SERVING DISHES
your mow am -choice AH m C

4§BBBS &S each
Candy Bow! Bon-Bon Dish, Fruit Bov.l Footed
Compute , Divided Relish Dish and cclcrv dish.

1.27 4-Pc. Set
Mixing Bowls

'•«, 2' j . 4 end $£% *&
Qis. In SaxAUry ^s£ B

White M Aw

?tL~X

43c BOX OF 12
KOTEX

- <mmV . ' WHS iL*AiJ &lL*Zm£̂ &'

24c Foremost
FACIAL
TISSUES

UUAtS

¦iT I sw i.. 

Recular or
Super
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THE PENN STATE THESPIANS

are proud to announce a winter workshop open

to all students. An orientation meeting explaining

the workshop and its goals will be held Sunday,

January 26, at 7:30 p.m. in Schwab Auditorium

Entertainment and refreshments will be provided

WANTED: Teachers minisiraiors

For Leading Colleges Served By

COOPERATIVE COLLEGE REGISTRY

Ph.D. GraduatesPositions Mostly for
Some for Master's Degree Holders

Get Application Form Now and Make Date
For Interview with Representative

February 3 - 4

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
- GRANGE BUILDING

Phone 865-7619

B'nai B'rifh Hide. Foundation

SAT. NITE MOVIE

Jan. 25, 8:00 p.m

UNDER THE
YUM-YUM TREE

with Jack Lemmon

Shown in the Hillel Auditorium

The Sisters and Pledges
of

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
congratulate

Barbar a Chaclwick
on being chosen

.Phi Kappa Tau's Sweetheart

State Upsets West Virginia, 64-62
Young, Daley Lead Sco ring
As Lions Win 5th Stra ight

¦m^&2̂ xXB^̂ j£^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^mmis:̂

—collegian P hoto by F-aul Schaeffer
DETERMINATION SHOWS on Bill Young's face as he takes a jump shot in last night's
battle with West Virginia. The senior had one of his greatest shooting nights, hitting
nine straight shots in the first half and finishing with 20 points. Willie Bryant (22) turns
to the basket to grab' the rebound—but it never came.

As Four Take Three

By DON McKEE go of the ball his elbows were higher than
Assistant Sports Editor l«e rim. 

^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
On Tuesday John Baeh wasn 't sure he «« 

f?"3 "'«¦ . <¦» 
^

'"J?* ^f J^*
had an established basketball team. The Penn f li™ °ut- hopmg, '° 

 ̂"fL ,L "I w
State coach was nervous];, aware of the tact «° *v°}v .s?m«orie to penetrate the sticky
that he had West Virginia, Army and Syracuse West Virginia defense ,
coming up in consecutive games. Willie Did It

"I hate to go out on a limb and say wjllie Bryant finally did. He hit a 10-footwe re _ here on the . basis of lour straight .,,mper to rMis ,.ho load to six. As thewins. Bach had said. West Virginia is a Mountaineers brought the ball up court Bryantvery strong team. stoIe it turner, immediately and flicked aLast night Bach still wasn t sure - but pass the length of the court t0 Daley, who
he was a lot happier and a lot more certain laid it in for an eight point lead,
after his Lions edged the quick , strong Woocls and Young traded jumpers to keepMountaineers, M-62 lor their filth straight it closo. lhen Bob Hummel hit a 10-footcr

' and added a foul shot to bring the Mountaineers
"I was very pleased," Bach said outside within five, at 63-58. Only 50 seconds remained

the locker room. "This was- an essential game. on the clock. 1
I think it served notice that maybe we are W]len Young missed a foul shot West
w mJn v- • a-ge

\J- dldn t °?i,nk ,'*'S r°uld **.?' Virginia got another chance. Bailey finallyWest Virginia this year. We had five pretty Aa£ped *ne in atter tw0 missed 
J
shots fogallant guys who stayea in there. close the gap lo lhree with ,4 seconds ]eft.

Bach was lorced to stay with his starters The fans were standing everywhere.
w'r

n<,SVhr?U8 "l the S.aT- The H°nSi lf  Mello hit a clutch foul shot for the Lions'
™™ l^t 1U

t
mP

t ?•" r ,ah TC u ?? ' 64th P°'n- b<=fore State let Greg Ludwig hit
ht l,n v ,n« r, IS, i'rS \"?L f m-mS ' an uncontested shot with nine seconds left.
l»j « r5, ta" gra?.b?^ a ,41"28 halUlme It was 64-62 and the Lions ran out the clock,lead. The Mountaineers tightened up a porous ..,,. , , ,_ , . . . , . ..
defense after the break However, and made , ,r TS'n.<* we had a "-rfeint lead at the
it exciting the rest of the way £alf : dldn l see any reason to change things..

..mt ., i„„u«j  „, u ,r. ;„ r , Bach said. . "But we lost that thrust andWhat looked at halftime like a couldn't set it »nin» p iaincomfortable game deteriorated into almost . "[ S
. " g?"h,. , ... , , .a panic," Bach said . "We were tiring, but , What we dicta t want was the clock to

I didn 't want to run and trade shots with stop- x , ,fc,H th,at ll the clock keP' stopping
West Virginia." we would Iose-

In the early part of the game it looked , T.he SSach,. tn£>" mentioned his tea m's
as it there wouldn 't be a chance to trade stamina. The five starters played the entire
shots. The Mountaineers jumped out to 6-1 f 00,0110 hall without substitution. Stanslield
and 11-4 leads on the hot hand of Larry {! ,, t -a , naus?a ..ln , the Ioc!ier ™™ at
Woods. A 6-5 guard , the junior college transfer hal!\.me ,-llt "ouldn t leave the game. He
was able to shoot over State 's 'malic,- guards Srabbed 1= rebounds, almost twice as many
The fact that he had moves like Elgin Baylor ^

anyone else. Bailey led West Virginia
didn 't hurt, cither. wlth elSht.

Then the Bill Young Show opened , and „ ?° "ow John Bach s™ has. a Problem.
it may have been the hottest thing since , lsn . yet sure lf the Llons have arrived
"Candy" hit town. The 6-6 senior f o r w a r d  aftcr ,wlnninS flve in a row and raising their
hit three straight lumpers irom the loit side record to 8-5. But he knows they're a lot
and Bill Stanslield ' added two hook shots clu""r than  lhcv wore Uvo da^s a-5°-
— the only baskets he would get all ni»ht WEST VIRGINIA <"> PENN state ttti

- lo cut West Virginia's lead to 17-14. - DawDDn £
G 

f T T  "'i ,,e„o 2° ,
F 

TT"!
Press Works: Hummel 7 2 1 5 16 Daley 10 1 4 2 21

Reb PF PI
2 3Dawson 0

Hummel 7
1
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
6

0
1
S
s
s
1
3
2

2B

1 Mello 2
16 Daley 10
IS Bryant 5
8 Young 10

11 Stanslield 2
0 Egleston 0
0
S

62 Totals:

3
1
I
0
1
0

2 3 7
4 2 21
3 1 11
8 1 29

IS 2 5
3 0 0

5
2
1
1
1
0
1

12

Woods
Ludwig
Bailey
Truell
Kintz
Grimm

Bach ordered a full court press and that
stopped tne Mountaineers momentarily . Bruce
Mello made one from under the basket and
Young hit a 10-footer to give State its first
lead at 18-17.

- Bob Hummel hit a jump er but the Linns
regained the lead when Young hit his fifth
straight shot and the third oil' a feed irom
Willie Bryant. State had the lead, 20-19 with
10:03 left and wasn't threatened again until
the closing minutes of the game.

Young hit four more shots in succession
— he was nine for nine from the field in
the hall — to stretch the lead to 13 atintermission.

4«
G
0
4

29 6 35Totals:
Halltimi
Officials

2S 9 ,4
Penn State 41-23
k, Brunner

score :
Hern,

Atlendancp: 2300
Shooting: Penn Stale 50.9 percent, West Virginia 43.7 per
cent.

That halftime lead told the story of the
win , though the Mountaineers came back
strongly in the second half.

"We waited until we were down and got
kicked betore we turned on." Bucky Waters
said. The West Virginia coach merely added"We were too tar behind. Young had a terrific
first half."

Waters must have changed his game plans
in the locker room, for the Mountaineer team
that emerged for the second ha 1! v;a.: a
lot different from the one that played the
opener. WVU was now playing a tight man-for-
man defense rather than the loose zone which
had allowed Young to get clear so olten.

There were practically c o n t i n u o u s
changeovors forced by the tight defenses both
teams were playing. Hummel was on target
for West Virginia , but timely shots bv Bryant
and Tom Daley kept State 's lead in double
figures until 10 minutes from the end.

That , was when Carey Bailey went into
action. You 've all heard of Carey Bailey,
the 6-5 jumping jack who can touch the
top of the backboard and carries a scar
from the time he banged his forehead onthe rim.

The senior center hit a turn-around j umoerfrom six feet out , dumped in two more off
an offensive rebound , then made a layup
that included the longest horizontal leap since
the Olympics .

Bailey got the ball 20 feet from thebasket , covered the distance in two steps
and laid it in for two points. When he let

IM Bowling ^mP1̂
DORMITORY

Sycamore 8, Hickory 0
Cameron-Forest 8, Jordan I 0
Walnut 6, Nittany 39-40 2
Butler 6. Tamarack 2
Lawrence-McKean 8, Lancaster 0
Beaver 6, Pittsburgh-Reading 2
Mercer 4, Clearfield 4
Birch 8, Locust 0
Hemlock 6, Harrisburg 2
Jordan II 6, Snyder-Wayne 2

INDEPENDENT
Plastic People 8, Foam 0
MROTC 8, Drifters 0
Quips 6, Cunning Linguists 2

A segregated faith tends to shut its own truth in
other truth out. Its center of graviy is itself.
We need one another. Let us unite and supply

and

that need!

So long as we remain segregated into many faiths
we deny the very spirit of religion and deny ourselves
its full benefit.

There has never been a time when there was greater
need for religion to bring its full united strength to bear.

Segregation is bad emotionally. It tends to cramp
our we-feeling within the limits of fellow segregated
sectarians rather than to include ail religious people.

Segregation is bad intellectually. Through the ages,
segregated fiaths have demanded implicit—even blind—
obedience. "Thou shall!" and "Thou shall not!" were
not to be questioned.

History condemns segregation which limits, blights
and pits faith against faith. A faith , emboldened by its
sense of certainty, has fought other faiths with even
greater zeal than it has fought irreligion.

Sects split communities, nations and the world into
self-centered groups who disrupt society and make it
hard to work together. Sectarian preferences and
prejudices spill over into politics, education, business,
the employment office, medicine and other fields as
manipulators appeal to prejudice and play one group
against others.

By contrast. One Religion of Brotherho od would
pool the Religious Experiences of all in. the enjoyment
of a common Religious Life  of  Service and in the search
f o r  greater Religious Truth. It is a Unity of Purpose—
The Pi-actice of Brotherhood.

The faiths have shown little inclination to merge.
It became evident that if an inclusive religion were
created in our day. individual One Religionists would
have to create it. Numerous local One Religion groups
are needed. Such a grass roots movement is likely to be
more vital, dynamic and meaningful to its members than
one organized and controlled from above.

RELIGIOUS PEOPLE, LET US UNITE!

We Unite in One Religion of Brotherhood

Name ~.., ,• .,

Address 

Please send to Joe .Arnold. One Religion of Brotherhood
16 Garden Street Cambridc •> • ---- - ^.33

Zooi and Fish
A Grand Tale

By RON KOLB

Collegian. Sports Editor

Since he was a freshman at Penn State, when
Bill Stansf ield said "Hey Zoof" one day. Bill Young
has had that crazy nickname. The funny part is,
Bill Young seems to fit that sobriquet without a
meaning in some incongruous way.

Take last night, for example. That was the
night he look nine shots in the first half and made
all nine, and when has that happened in the 20th
century? At least the effort put Penn State far
enough ahead to hold a 64-62 edge by game's end.

Anyway, the last time Bill Young talked to
reporters, it was to tell them about Tom Daley, or
Willie Bryant, or John Bach . Now he stood in the
locker room, having scored 20 points all by him-
self , talking about himself with a zoof-like smile.
You know—one tooth
missing in the front,
a bewildered "w h o,
m e?" expression on
his face.

"You know, I hurt
my finger real bad
earlier this week," the
6-6 forward said, "and
I t o  I'd m y s e l f  I
wouldn't shoot tonight.
How 'bout that?"

Yeah, how 'bout
that. The f i r s t  one
went in, and then the
second, and the third,
and before you knew

! INI I
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KOLB
it; Young had a hurt finger and 18 points, and
PSU led by 13. Not since two years ago at Colgate
had he scored 20 points, and now the total was
almost guaranteed.

But a typical tight West Virginia second-half
defense stymied the sudden senior star. "They
were backing off me in the first half , and giving
me the shot," he said. "I'd find my hole on the
weak side and shoot. But they came tight on me
ihe second half, and we just wanted to hold the
ball."

At one point late in the game, Young was
alone, 10 feet from the basket, and 10 feet from
that 20th point. In a hold-the-ball situation , the
pressure became too great , and he took the shot.

It bounced off the rim and into Carey Bailey's
hands. Moments later the Mountaineers scored to
pull within five points. "Coach Bach told me, 'You
shouldn't have taken that shot,' " he said. "He was
right. I'll never do it again."

As it turned out, the miss was merely aca-
demic, and Young scored his 20th. It was a long
time coming, and it may be a long time before he
repeats it. Nevertheless, that's academic, too.

"As long as we win, I'm content," he said. "I
haven't been on a team in college that ever won
four in a row. Now we've won five. I think we can
keep it going."

It's funny, but somehow, you just can't argue
with a guy named Zoof.

* * *
It's no secret how hard Tom Daley's been try-

ing to live up to his reputation as the most talent-
ed of all Lion shooters. He's tried everything, from
hard practices, to no practices, to a prayer or two.
The slump seemed unending.

Last night, the slump ended , Daley scored 21
points, many of them at most opportune moments,
and West Virginia found out that the junior guard
from Lock Haven doesn 't really have a problem
at all. So did the junior guard from Lock Haven.

"Coach Bach told me early in the week not to
worry so damn much." he said, "so I didn't. I
played like I would at camp, and you know. I
really had fun out there. I think we're ready
to go."

He had been averaging 13.3 points per game
before last night's performance, and for Tom
Daley, that 's a famine. But it almost seemed that
the extra WVU pressure in the second half invited
the 6-2 hustler to perform greater feats. He his 12
of those points in the last 20 minutes, including a
Bryant-to-Daley special to clinch the contest at
61-53.

''When the going got tough, we really came
through," he said. "This was probably the team's
best game of the season, and we won it." "Then
Daley turned to Bill Young, shook his hand and
added , "Thanks to this boy right here."

Tom Daley's locker was graced this week by
a rather peculiar object—a picture of a fish. And
inside the anatomy, just above the fin , were
written the words, "Fish of the Week, Club Mem-
ber."

John Bach put it there. Last night he took
jf. rln\yn.

Pollers Win First
By BOB DIXON

CoUegion Sports Writer
The leopard (felis pardus)

is a large and ferocious cat
of southern Asia and Africa.
It will prey upon any animal
weaker than itself , and is
known to even attack humans.

The mascot of Lafayette
College is the leopard. But
Lafayette is a small and
sedate school in e a s t e r n
Pennsylvania, and its fencing
team could have used a little
more ferocity yesterday, when
it attacked a lion which
happened to be a bit stronger
than itself. Their spots stood
out quite well , though, and
the Penn State fencing team
found them all , trouncing the
Leopards, 21-6.

The Lions c o m p l e t e l y
dominated the meet , winning
easily in all three events. The
State fencers won t h e i r
individual matches by great
margins and with greater
consistency. Considering the
fact that coach Dick Klima
used 15 different fencers,
including five who w e r e
competing for the first time,
makes the score even more
impressive.

Results Tell
"What is there to say?"

Klima said. "Just look at the
results. The regulars lenced
consistently well and the
reserves came up with some
surprising victories."

The foil squad was the big
winner of the meet. With its
first man , Jon Schmid , out
of action until the third round ,
it still recorded eight wins in
nine matches. Big men for
State were senior C h u c k
Kcglcy and sophomore Dick
Wesley, both ol whom came
up with three victories.

"These two boys did a
magnificent job out there
today," Klima said. "Kegley
is an experienced tencer and
I'll be expecting good things
from him all year. Wesley is
the big surprise. He's doing
a grea t job for on ly a
sophomore."

Soph Surprises
Other foil wins came from

sophomore Jim Wolfe and
senior Schmid. Wolfe, one of
those in competition for the
first time, split his two

Outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in the Read-

ing, Pa. area, will be interviewing on Campus

February 1, 1969.

Openings for general counselors and specialty
counselors in the following areas: Aquatics, Indian
Lore. Camp Craft, Tennis, Riflery. and Music.
For further information and appointments, con-
tact The Office 01 Student Aid, 121 Grange Build-
ing.

matches, while Schmid came
on in the final round to record
one of State's two shutouts.

The epee squad has been
the big winner for State this
'season. It didn't look that way
for awhile yesterday, as it was
down 1-2 after the first round.
But the squad came back to
take the last six matches and
win the event , 7-2. As always
before , it s was s e n i o r
co-captains Tim Docring and
Rick Wright who led the way *
Docring won all three of his
matches, while Wright had two
wins in as many tries, one
a shutout.
"I can always expect a good

showing by this epee squad ,
and I'll usually get one," the
coach said. "Doering and
Wright are the big men lor
the entire team. They'll win
for you all the time. But the

big surprise in epee today was
Tom Marchetto."

Marchctto, a junior , was the
sixth man used by Klima in
the epee event. He came off
the bench in the third round
to score a stunning victory.
Another reserve who came up
winning was Ned Ridings , who
pulled out a hard-fought match
in the second round. Pinned
with those opening round
defeats were sophomores John
Cleary and Joe Goldstein, both
competing for the first time.

The squad that had to
improve since the last meet
was sabre. It did just that
yesterday as it beat the
Lafayette sabres. 6-3. The big
man, and the big surprise,
was senior Frank Sutula. A
reserve last week, he started
yesterday and won all three
of his matches. The agressive
fencer also came up with the
comeback of the meet as he
came irom a 4-1 deficit in
the second round to win , 5-4.
The cheers from the crowd
reached their peak with the
finish of that spirited victory.

"Talk a b o u t  dedication ,"
Klima said. "This young man
has it. He's been out for the
team for four years and rarely
misses a practice. He never
competed in a meet until the
last one against Temple. He's
4-0 on the season now and
I'm glad he was out there
today."

Harry Hill , Tul Gatti and
Steve Armstrong provided the
remaining s a b r e  victories.
Juniors Hill and Gatti each
split their two m a t c h e s ,
winning the fi rst easily and
dropping the second. Hill, who
had been ill prior to the meet ,
was noticeably weaker in his
second match. Armstrong, a
sophomore, came in for the
ailing Hill and recorded an
easy win. Sophomore Nick
Goschy was hit with an
opening round defeat in his
first competition.

The highlights of the meet
are almost too numerous to
mention. But standing out are
the four triple winners —
Kegley, Wesley, Doering. and
Sutula. Wesley o n l y  a
sophomore and Sutula in his
first start ever. And Sutula 's
remarkable comeback , Hill's
win despite illness, a n d
Marchetto 's surprising victory
should also be remembered. ,

The victory was a comolete
team effort , the same team
effort that almost u p s e t
Temple, and the same team
effort that will challenge
Brooklyn College. Saturrlav
afternoon at 2 in the Rec Hall
fencing room.

PENN STATE 21 _ Lafayette i

SABRE—PENN STATE 6-Lafayetle 3
SUTULA (PS) defeated Zeidner 5-3,
Ya re 5-4, Caste 5-3.
GATTI (PS) defeated Coste 5-2, lost
to Zeidner 5-3.
HILL (PS) defeated Beakes 5-2, lost
to Zeidner 5-2.
ARMSTRONG (PS) defeated Yare 5-2.
GOSCHY (PS) lost to Yare 5-3.

FOIL—PENN STATE S — Lafayette 1
KEGLEY (PS) defeated Rettyman S-2,
McKlrachan 5-4, Fischer 5-1.
WESLEY (PS) defeated Fischer 5-2,
Rettyman 5-2, McKlrachan 5-3.
WOLFE (PS) defeated McKlrachan
5-2, lost to Fischer 5-3.
SCHMID (PS) defeated Rettyman 5-0.

EPEE—PENN STATE 7 — Lafayette 2
DOERING (PS) defeated Nichols 5-1.
Gershwin 5-2. Krel 5-3.
WRIGHT (PS) defeated Krel 5-3,
Nichols 5-0.
RIDINGS (PS) defeated Nichols 5-,.
MARCHETTO (PS) defeated Gersh-
win 5-4.
CLEARY (PS) lost to Krel 5-2.
GOLDSTEIN (PS) lost to Gershwin
5-2.

Name the Buffalo
Win Passes, Ball

HARRISBURG (AP ) — The Pennsylvania
Heart Assoc;^t !on will conduct a contest next
month to select a name for the live buffalo
which Gov. Shafer won in .a wager on the
outcome of the Orange Bowl football game.

The buffalo , only two-years-old but
reportedly full grown will be arriving from
Kansas sometime in Febru ary in the company
of that state's governor. Robert Docking, who
lost the bet. Perm State delcated Kansas,
15-14, in the New Year 's classic.

Passes, Football
Shafer announced at his news conference

yesterday that the Heart Association had
agreed to sponsor a "Name the Buffalo
Contest" with the winner to receive two season
passes to Penn State home games, along
with a football autographed by the team.

"We feel the buffalo should be welcomed
to Pennsylvania on a first name basis." Shafer
said, although he added that no decision has;
yel been made on what to do with the shaggy
beast when he arrives.

The Heart Association said entry forms
for the contest will be available after Feb.
1 on posters distributed to businesses, schools
and colleges. Forms also may be obtained
from the association offices here or from
any of its local chapters.

There 's a limit of one entry per person,
and in case of duplication , the entry with
the earliest postmark will be considered . The
contest deadline is midnight , March 3.

) 
Religio us Peop le

Let Us Unite



UNDERGROUND FILM FEST VAL
JAN. 29, 30, 31

Pollo ck Underground Buildin g
7:30-9:30 P.M.

Ticke ts Beine Sold at HUB—Today & Tomorro w
P0LL0CK-H1TTAMY KBP.

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES
of

KAPPA SIGMA
proudl y congratulate

Bruce Allen Serge r

Anthony Joseph Buzzelli

Richard Dale Chamberlain

Edward Andrew Kolso n

i their new initiates

Calvin Joseph Lewis

Albert George Makdad

Thomas Edward Mattus

Send or bring a postcard to WDFM,
304 Sparks Bldg. We'll send youG R E E T

G I V E - A W A Y
ON W D F M

three free records plus postcards will
be placed in a barrel. Three cards
will be drawn this weekend. The
winners will each receive 2 free
tickets to see The Chambers Brothers
and The Ars Nova . Deadline is Fri-
day at 7 P.M. Listen to WDFM,
Stereo 91 for details.

i W rW^ aT~1 7M f S T11/ f | M f̂' lmmS-W
Hi/ Hi' aW aW MB "?i < / Wi SS '
W W AW  ̂ B : "-J "f l J j / L':j

Stereo 91 fm

Some LSD in History Books
By STEVE SOLOMON

Collegian Sp orts Writer
Inserting a little LSD into the history books

has always been a time-honored diversion
among many historians, and it is with deepest
respect to "Had Tiny Tim Been Joseph Stalin 's
Son" that we present "History : The Athletes
Who CouTa Have Been—But Weren't—Because
They Had Better Things to Do (Like Staying
Alive. Running for President, etc.)."

Certainly, we'd have an extra wing or two
on every Hall of Fame had ihe guys fighting
sabre-looih tigers in their back yards some
years back had the foresight to establish a few
minor league baseball circuits or to institute
a bidding war over the latest club-swinging
phenom in the neighborhood. It would have
speeded up the ascendancy of ihe sporiing estab -
lishment, lo be sure, and might even have
kept a few future legends out of ihe history
books.

I mean , if the National and American Foot-
ball Leagues had set up shop in the earlv 18th
century, how long do you think George Wash-
ington would have stood around throwing sil-
ver dollars across the Delaware? You think
Woody Hayes hits the middle of the defensive
line too often?—wait until you see some old
flicks of George Pickett's offense, baby.

And so, let's go back to see what kind of
pom-pom gods our hfstory heroes would have
made. Their feats , of course, arc recorded for
us by the omnipresent sportswriter, pecking
away at his cavern wall or his typewriter ,
whichever the case may be.

PHILA.. OCT. 23—Joseph Stalin, ihe self-
made millionaire, bought ihe Philadelphia
Eagles' National Football League club today
for an estimated SIS million as former owner
Jerry Wolman's financial empire teetered io
ihe brink of total collapse.

Stalin , who rose from a lowl y clerk to sole
owner of a national slaughtering house, had
hinted in a previous meeting with the press
that controversial coach Joe Kuharich would
he rp lievert nf hi<; dutie s if the Ear/les ramp im-

Dear Mr. Doan :

Business has cast itself in the
role of the doting parent ,
scratching its corporate head
and asking : Now where have I
gone wrong? We on the othe r
side of the aptly-named
generation gap can readily
answer your question. The
question we can 't answer—and
the one you must answer— is
more difficult : What does , and
what will , business do right?

The image that the corpora te
world has created in the
academic world is a hig hly
negative one. Business , which
has sold us everything from
living space to living bras , has
been unable to sell itse lf.
Hopefully, our dialogue will
help dispel the "business
myth" —although all myth s
are based on varying degrees
of truth.

And what exactly is this image?
It's that of a potential vehicl e
for socia l change overcome by
its own inertia. Business has an
immense social power which is
exceeded only by its inadequa te
social commitment. This
is not to deny that many major
corporations are involved in
health research , agricultural
improvement , etc. But what we
question is whether business
is really carrying—or plans to

£

carry—its share of the
social burden.

A psychologist 's association
test , for instance , would
yield such verbal gems as
"business " and "air pollution ,"
"business " and "war-
profiteering, " "business " and
"planned obsolescence. "
You yourself know only too
well the two-syllable
associative response generated
by "Dow Chemical. " It is hard
for us to applaud a new
measles vaccine juxtaposed
with such immoralities.

i

Thus , many of the qualities we
associate with business are
contra ry to our very way of life
We have awakened from the
sleepy fifties and have begun
to challenge both political am'
social tenets. Yet, while we
question our involvement in a
more-than-questionable war ,
business apparently closes it?
eyes and fills its wallets.

This is what troubles us.
As corny as it sounds , we do
hope to change the world.
Business , meanwhile , is trying
to change its image. But

creating a battle of antithetical HBbSh ' * ^MMB
stereotypes. SB&BgtUt ^.̂ -jjati -raaaimwiBwTtBWirT iiT if ililWri 1BMMB1I
Thus unless it decides to give 
itself-and not merely its image is ANYBODY LISTENING
—a major overhaul , business JO CAMPUS VIEWS? . ,(l~can continue to write off a '¦KYtMT̂
growing segment of college BUSINESSMEN ARE. ¦4^»
youth. Perhaps our dialogue will
help give the corporate world Three chief executive officers— Thr.
the rectal kick it so desperately Goodyear Tii e & Rubber Company 's
needs. Chairman. Russell DeYoung. The

Dow Chemical Company 's
Sincerely - // a President. H. D. Doan. and

^ ';£/_ —" / ^f l  S Motorola's Chairman. Robert W.
/ "̂  ̂L *̂Zâ ^  ̂ Calvin—are responding lo serious

Stan Chess questions and viewpoints posed by
Journalism. Cornell students about business and its

role in our changing society . . .
and 'lorn their perspecti ve as heads
of major corporation: are exchang -

der his ownership.
members of his staff could be reached for com-
ment. (A preliminary report indicated that the
Eagles' team plane had been rerouted North,
presumably due to bad weather, while in flight

w^^«*ms!««8BS!sss *»s»»rw '° Detroit , where
^S^^^ â̂ ^ ^^r̂ ^̂ S they open their
fe*y\?̂ vlki4, ^IIH preseason sche d-

fe r ' *SS»;- jpfik

HO CHI MINH

. . chie f negotiator
meeting in New York. He was accompanied on
his fl ight  by two unidentified men.

Stalin , 52, has been seeking a franchise in
professional sports for several years.

NEW YORK. MARCH 13 — Ho Chi Minh ,
president of the NFL Players' Association ,
launched his strongest verbal attack ever
against the owners today, calling them "blind
capitalists" who "exploit their employees with-
out adequate reimbursement."

The statement came after a three-hour bar-
gaining session with ihe 16 owners in which
Minh proposed an increase in players' pension!
and benefits in proportion to ihe more lucra-
tive television contract signed lest week. The
owners were adamant in iheir denial of ihe

Neither Kuharich nor any

ule Sunday.
B y  N F L

r u l e s , S t a l i n
would have to
be approved by
the other 15 fran-
chise owners be-
fore his purchase
could be con-
s i d e r e d final.
None of the own-
ers were avail-
able for com-
ment.

Pete Ro7.i-Ue.
NFL c o m m i s-
sioner . promised
a st a t o m e n t
within 24 hours
but was called
into an urgent

Dear Mr. Chess :

I agree with you that business
has done a wretched job of
selling itself. We tend to feel
that our role in developing the
highest living standards in the
world is self-explanatory, and
doesn ' t need much selling : and
we are so busy, and engrossed,
in what we 're doing that we
don 't really have time to "sell"
what we do.

Simple explanations of why a
company is producing a product
in the national interest don ' t
provide the answer to " selling "
business, as we at Dow are nil
too well aware. The fact that
in the judgment of our military
leaders the tactical use of
napalm is effectively saving live*
of our troops, and serves an
indispensible need in accelerat-
ing the end of a dirty and
unpopular war . . . the fact
that there simply is no truth to
reports of massive casualties
among Vietnamese women and
children resulting from napalm
. . . the fact that hundreds of
American doctors who have
volunteered their services in
Vietnamese hospitals report not
having a single civilian napalm
burn case, all are documented
facts blandly ignored by those
not responsive to reason. But
I have yet to hear criticism of
napalm from any returning
combat veteran.

Does n't this really mean that
judgments should he made on
the basis of objective inquiry
and not unfounded opinion?
Honest differences will always
arise. But a better understand-
ing of viewpoints and motives
will follow from objective
discussions. Business must sell
"itself" , not an image of itself.

It is from this perspective that
I think we should examine your
central question of "whether
business is really carrying —or
plans to carry—its share of the
social burden. "

You are of course awara of
business ' direct involvement in
contemporary community
affairs through such programs
as those dealing with hard-core
unemployment, blight-area
housing, civil rights , tr affic
congestion, and pollution
problems.To me these programs
are evidence that business today
is assuming a much more active
social role. But this does not
answer two questions funda-
mental to your inquiry: to what
extent should business —an
economic vehicle whose primary

lies in its economic functions-
assume social burdens: and
how can thesa social respon-

ing views through means of »
campus j corporate Dialogue
Program on specific issues raised
by leading student spokesmen.

Here. Stan Chess, a Journalism
senior at Cornell, is exploring issues
with Mr . Doan.

In the course of the entire Dialogue
Program. David M. Butler, in
Electrical Engineering Program at
Michigan State, also will exchange
viewpoints with Mr. Doan; as will
Maik Bookspan. a Chemistry major
at Ohio State, and David G. Clark.
Political Science MA candidate at

proposal.
One source close to the conflict hinted that

the owners will no longer recognize the asso-
ciation as the true representative of the players.
He said the association was under "outside in-
fluence and control" and that the owners re-
garded Minh as an "agitator."

Minh. a flanker for the Redskins, refused
comment and stormed out of the press room
after his brief statement.

• • •
BOSTON. AUG. IS—Benedict Arnold , who

played out his option with the Boston Patriots
las t season, has signed with Ottawa of the
Canadian League, the CFL club announced
today.

Arnold, a 225-pound linebacker, earlier had
voiced his displeasure with the Patriots' man-
agement. He said Ottawa offered "a chance to
play for a winning learn," and cited security in
ihe organiiation after hii retirement as one in-
ducement offered for his services.

HOUSTON. JULY 5—Albert Einstein , the
world-renowned nuclear physicist and develop-
er of the Houston Astrodome's newest electronic
scoreboard , was no! nvailable for comment to-
day as the FBI continued its investigation into
yesterday 's catastrophe.

Einstein 's scoreboard had functioned f law-
lessly unt i l  Manny Mota 's third-Inning home
run in th;.- first game of the holiday double-
header triggered an unusuall y explosive re-
sponse fiom the scoiCboard's power •,'vst em.
Archrologists reported the resulting crater tn
be more than three miles in diameter and the
largest on earth.

A mushroom-shaped cloud, all that re-
malned of the multimillion dollar structure, has
caused some breathing difficulties among iur*
vivore in ihe Southwell portion of the country.

• • •
LOS ANGELES, DEC. 10 — Heavyweight

champion Abe (Log Spl itter ) Lincoln earned n
5100.000 check today for shaving off his beard
hofn rr* Ihp Hnl lvwonH rnni prns

»r

-.Vy^iw-wl*

sibilitios be discharged most
effectively?

Obviously all of society 's
institutions must assume som e
share of the burden; there is
no sole responsibility. Can you
visualiz s a solution in which
only one segment of society
provides equal opportunity for
Negroes?

I believe maximum long-term
profit growth is consistent
with , and in fact cannot bo
achieved without, maximum
service to society. Maximum
service to society can bo
achieved only through maximum
development of , and release of,
the ability of individuals.
And maximum release of
individual abilities brings about
maximum profit-growth .

Further, in my view, service
cannot bo delivered best by
deliberately try ing to be of
service. Service can more often
bo achieved by indirection
than by any direct attempt to
bo of service.

Business does so many things
right that I don 't really see this
as an issue. We have developed
a system that the rest of the
world is frantically trying to
copy. It is the worst system
going oxcopt for all those other
systems. Business can ' t do
everything for everyone, of
course : it wasn 't designed for
that. Like all of us. It should b*
doing what it does best. As **i
economic instrument, it can
best fulfill its social commitment
by excelling in that respec t.

Out nation is going through a
period of transition to new
policies and new philosophies.
Your generation on the camp us
is doing us a real service by
questioning our assumptions ,
and by making us aware of
hypocrisies and outmoded
parts of our systems and
institutions. You want to do
away with outmoded ideologies,
and so do I. As new values am
accepted which emphasize the
role of the individual in society
today, and new relationships
develop between the public and
private sector of society, then
more realistic answers will be
found as to how business, in
harness with government and
education , can share the social
burden by providing real
rather than illusory—service.

0'<_,./<Cc>>'««—
H. D. Doan . President,
The Dow Chemical Company

Stanford, with Mr. De Young: and
similarly. Arthur M. Klebanotf. in
Liberal Arts at Yale, and Arnold
Shelby. Latin American Studies
at Tulane. with Mr Gah/rn

these Dialogues Mill appear in this
publication, and other campus
newspapers across the country,
throughout this academic year.
Campus comments are invited, and
should be fonvarded to Mr
DeYoung. Goodyear. Akron, Ohio;
Mr . Doan, Dow Chemical.
Midland. Michigan; or Mr . Calvin,
Motorola. Franklin Park. Illinois,
is appropriate.

Urtdersiz e Heavyweight
Offe rs Season Surprize

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Wanted: Any warm-blooded male uj iII-
ing to go out on a wrestling mat with the
best /icauyuieiglit wrestlers in the East. No
experience needed. Contact Bill Koll , Rec
Hal l.

If Penn State wrestling coach Koll had
run such an advertisement in the Collegian
last December, he probably wouldn't have
been swamped with applications. Not too
many students would enjoy tangling with
the burly men who wrestle heavyweight.

Koll was desperate, though , since his
only heavyweight , Bob Roebel , was ineligible
for the meet last Dec. 7.

One man at Penn Stale would have
answered the ad. Tom Hartzfeld had noth-
ing In do at the moment. He was a 167-pound
wrestler, sitting in the shadow of the Lions'
Jim Crowther.

Quite a Jump

Hartzfeld thought he'd have a try at
wrestling in the unlimited division. Sure,
only two years ago he had been wrestling
at 145. at tiny DuBois High School , and he
would be facing experienced wrestlers weigh-
ing up to 215 pounds.

But why worry ? It would be better than
just sitting in the stands after practicing all
week.

Hartzfeld went to work , practicing
against all the heavy men he could find. He
wrestled all the Lions' best big men , even
freshman coach Rich Lorenzo.

When the meet arrived against Army,
the odds seemed stacked against Hartzfeld.
He would make his varsity debut against a
man considered one of the best heavyweights
in the East, Paul Raglin.

Considers Team

As he sat on the bench and watched the
meet progress, Hartzfeld tried to calm him-
self. "I knew I had nothing to lose," he said
later. "I only wanted not to embarrass my-
self and the team.

If he lost, Hartzfeld would have been
wrestling out of his class, and thus defeat

would be understandable. If he won . . . nah,
don 't even think about it.

When his match came, Hartzfeld found
the spotlight on him. The match meet was
tied at 13-13 and only his match was left.
What he did would decide the meet.

Hartzfeld's teammates tried to ease the
pressure on the sophomore. "They were
great ," he said. "They didn't say a thing
about winning or losing. They only said for
me to do my best."

Was Hartzfeld scared as he approached
the noted wrestler who outweighed him by
35 pounds? "Not of him." said Hartzfeld. "I
was scared to lose and let everyone on the
team down."

The crowd roared as Hartzfeld took his
position on the mat. "That was great." he
said. "It's a wonderfu l feeling to have a
crowd cheer for you like that."

If this were a turn of the century melo-
drama , Hartzfeld would summon super-
strength and tear his opponent to bits, win-
ning the meet for the home team.

But Hartzfeld , did not win: he "only "
tied. The inexperienced, small wrestler tied
the seasoned giant "on guts and courage,"
said Koll. "That 's all he had going for him."

Continuing Story

But the saga of Tom Hartzfeld is not
ended yet. He was expected to fade into
oblivion when Roebel regained his eligibility
after Christmas, but Roebel must defeat
Hartzfeld before he can start for the Lion
grapplers.

Hartzfeld downed Roebel by two point?
the week before the meet with Springfield.
At Springfield , Hartzfeld beat one of those
massive heavyweights. Bill Friske. 4-0.

This week Roebel beat Hartzfeld twice,
once in overtime by one point, and once
through gaining riding time, so Roebel will
be starting at heavyweight this Saturday
for State.

But Hartzfeld has taken up the chal-
lenge of wrestling heavyweight, and he
promises, "Bob Roebel and I will be battling
for the starting position all season long."

That could be the best battle of the year. For get your
image,
business...
Overhaul
yourself

Stalin Buys Eag les ? -*&u
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TUES. SITE ONLY
Nothing
But A Man

"A great movie. A revolution
in the cinema."-Life
¦» !¦¦ IHI I | | mm—M

Starts WED.
"ONE OF THE

YEAR'S 10 BEST!"
"THE FIXER'

ALL DAY SUN.
Nobody
Waved finnrihv p
'A marvelous movie."
The New Yorker

FREE ELECTRIC N CAR HEATERS
-j- ^̂ B CARTOON

7£ ELECTRIC
Answering HEATERS

Service iu p»p
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plU5: "Run For Your Wif e"

FRh only ., 7:00-9:05
The Endless
Summer

Feat. Time
:30-3:27:5:24
7:30-9:36
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1969 FILM
FESTIVAL!

with the "Critic's Choice"
movies thai set ihe trend
and pace for today's bolder
m o r e  realistic entertain-
ment!

T0N3TE.. 7:00-9:05
I'm All Right
Jack

> 'Devastatingly funny.
I-N. Y. Times

vm.
KIRK DOUGLAS

m THE
BROTHERHOOD

#- v.*, IKhHiCClOSy* r*H*«0LNT P.CTUP£ fitfg&

l^
Chafe Aznavour-Marlon Brando'Richard Burton-James Cobum

John Huston -Walter Matthau-Rinap Starr -«Z, Ewa Aulin.
IRlrSEfuiM Cand y T.ehnicoloi* CflO
^T^bj j  Pi,f nt o. CiMKb.n

.- I " STANITT WARNER ~! -—I w j. ¦ m ¦ y ¦ \ * I ?. I

NOW...  1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:30

good grief its candv!

TWELVETREES
237-27/2

NOW PLAYING
Humphry Bogart
Ingrid Bergman

CASA BLANCA\ \&B \ mn  B«H A ft\ R 4" B ff

MZZLER
PROM FRANCE

Makes "THE FOX'look
like a milk-fed puppy.
'Therese and Isabella'
will be the most talked
about movie around."

-WTMR T> * 7110

ImdW
Btnrrlnfl:

ESSV PERSSON ("J. A Wbraan")
as Theresa

and Anna Gnel a* loabcllo
with Barbara Lange / Anno Vernon

Maurice Teyrmc
Produced and Df rw:ted by

KADLEYMETZCiEn i
A production of Airnmrdant Him Corporation

Ml mod In t'LTOAi-COPE

MMMd throuKh . =.' AUPUBON FILMS
Lp resruts uttotBiaetuaarat Aoumta

Hangups Make Them Win
H University of Florida
ij underwear before each game." So stated Alligator tailback
it Tom Durrance in an article on athletes "good luck
% hangups" in the Florida AUigator. Basketball c e n te r
^ Neal Walk refuses to shave the day of a game and
>i always tries to be the last man on the court. Similarly,
*; pitcher Steve Arthur believes that being isolated from
:̂ < people before the game, and putting his foot on the
";• exact same spot on the pitching rubber enhances his
I, chances of winning.
*̂  # « »
,, Ohio University — Junior coeds gained another victory
•1 in their quest for more freedom when the dean of

student life announced that junior Women will have
;. non-regulated hours with parental permission beginning
;* this quarter.
;; The dean announced also that freshman curfew will
sir be extended to midnight on week nights. This was
»' done because the dean believed it was inconsistent to
f; allow upperclassmen and freshmen to have the same
'. week-end hours but different weekday hours.

~ University of Maryland — A shoeless male hiding
under his girlfriend 's bed was found by campus police

', /during a fire drill last week, said the Diamondback.
Campus police were alerted by the residence hall counselor

x when she received a report of a male in the residence
"¦! hall. The freshman girl reportedly left the university

and is probably "gone for good."

» University of Illinois
K Associated Press in the Mini , officials of Sydney, Australia
*• ruled that minibikinis must measure at least two inches
< on the sides of the hips. Marija Vos. 20-year-old Sydney
'.'. mode] said, "I think it is dreadful. There is no freedom
' left in the world."
;? * * *
S, Washington Sta te University — Minus 40 degree
| temperatures closed highways, knocked out power lines
jg . and froze water pipes this month. Fraternities and
t sororities were the hardest hit by the "second coming
t of the Ice Age." Total damages have not yet been

hi a story carried by the

Minerva Whitman Started It All

assessed but partial damage costs have run m excess
of 55,000.

* * *
65 male transfer students will enter the 600-student
college said President Esther Raushenbush. Sarah
Lawrence has, at present , 12 men on campus and the
recruitment is expected to "add depth to the varied
program already offered here."

J< * w

Iowa State University — In the wake of a district
court ruling at the University of Wisconsin calling vague
conduct rules unconstitutional, Iowa State is revising
its behavior rules. The action will set down more specific
guidelines for student behavior and wiU replace the
vagu e term "misconduct" as grounds for expulsion with
exact misdeeds.

+ * *
Kent State University — More than 800 students who

took an introductory philosophy course last quarter were
.surprised when they failed to receive point credit for
the course. This occurred when the four professors
who team-taught the course could not agree on a curve
which would bring more students out of the "D" range.* * *

Ursinus College — Student leaders are petitioning for
a change in the college policy with respect to open
parties on campus. Under the present rule, no liquor
may be served on campus at any time. Because of
a tragic accident that killed an 18-year-old-freshman,
stud ents are advocating a revision in the rules which
would discourage traveling off campus for parties. Therehave been several accidents in the past year in which
students, returning from out-of-town parties, were serious-ly iniured.

Students at OU were asked this question in a surveyconducted by the Post last week. The results of thissurvey showed that 50 per cent of the students polledhad tried marijuana , six per cent used it one or more
times a day, 31 per cent used it at least once a
week and another ten per cent used it at least oncea month.

Have you tried marijuana?

Children To Visi t State
Thirty children from t h e

Sunbury Odd Fellows Home
will be the guests of Kappa
Alpha Thcta sorority Saturday.

First stop for the youngsters
after their 11 a.m. arrival will
be a tour of station WMAJ
where each child will be given
a record as a gift. After lunch
in the University dining halls,
sorority sisters and their dates
will escort children around the
campus.

* *' *
Keith Crown, professor of

fine arts at the University of
Southern California. w i l l
present an illustrated lecture
on watercolors at 3; 50 p.m.
Friday in 108 Forum.

A specialist in watcrcolor
painting. Crown's work has
won him a large number of
distinctive awards and grants
and his latest o n e - m a n
exhibition is currently on
display at the Fleischer-Anhalt
Gallery in Los Angeles.

W ¦* *

The Chess team will meet
at 8 p.m. today in 217 Hetzel
Union Building.

* * *
There will be a meeting ot

the Undergraduate Student
Government Student Affairs
Committee at 7 tonight in 203
HUB.

* * *
The opening of the exhibition

of drawings and watercolors
entitled "Europe t h r o u g h
American Eyes in the 19th

Century" has been delayed one
day because of s h i p p i n g
problems.
'The display was originally

slated to begin yesterday at
the Hetzel ' Union Building
Gallery. The opening has been
pushed back until today at
6 p.m.

Gallery hours will remain
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. through Feb. 12.

V ¥ ¥

Mary Ann Herman, noted
folk dance specialist, will be
on campus Thursday and
Friday Jan . 30 and 31 to-give
a workshop sponsored by the
College of Health and Physical
Education.

* * *
"Literary Criticism of Oscar

Wilde" and George Bernard
Shaw's novel , "Cashel Byron's
P r o f e s s i o n . ' '  have both
appeared in editions edited by
Stanley Weintraub, professor
of English.

Well' known for his studies
of British authors and literary
movements. Weintraub has
published 13 other books.

Weintraub's, "Beardsley."
published in 1967, recently
appeared in German under the
imprint of Winkler Verlag of
M u n i c h .  A J a p a n e s e
translation will be released in
Tokyo this Febraury.

* * *
Howard B. Leavitt , who has

been associated with the U.S.
Agency f o r  International
Development since 1962, has
been named coordinator of
international programs and
professor of education.

Leavitt succeeds Paul W.
Bixby. associate dean of the
College of Education and
professor of education, who
has been serving part-time as

University coordinator o f
international programs since
1966.

w f *
Louise G e n t r y ,  assistant

dean for resident education in
the College of H u m a n
Development, will continue her
service on the Consumer
Advisory Council appointed by
President Johnson u n t i l
August.

Federal income tax returns
should no longer be filed with
the Internal Revenue Service
district office at Pittsburgh,
but with the IRS Service
Center, 11601 Roosevelt Blvd.
Philadelphia , 19155. T h i s
applies both to tax returns
with remittances and those
with refunds due.

Direct filing of returns will
eliminate initial handling at
the district office , where they
are packaged and shipped to
the IRS Service Center in
Philadelphia.

Gifford H. A l b r i g ht ,
associate professor and head
of the Department o f
Architectural Engineering has
been cited by Engineering
News-Record , the engineering
news weekly published by
McGraw-HiU as one of 38 men
throughout the world who have
made outstanding contribu-
tions to the building and con-
struction industry during 1968.

Albright was cited by the
magazine because of h i s
advanced work using the
computer as an instrument to
s u p p l y  design-construction
data to architects a n d
engineers, thereby eliminating
much of their routine work,
speeding up the design process ,
and keeping building costs low.

Hendrik van Olphen has been
named visiting p r o f e s s o r
mineral science lor f i v e
months.

Beginning Feb. 1, he will
serve in the department of
Mineral Preparation and the
Department ot Geochemistry
and Mineralogy and also will
be associated with work in
the mine drainage research
seclion in the College of Earth
and Mineral Sciences. He will
worK on a part-time basis.

George E. W e 11 w a r t h ,
associate professor of English
and comparative literature, is
co-editor and co-translator , of
a new book. "Post War
German Theatre."

The book, published in the
United States by E. P. Dutton
and Co. in 1967, was issued
recently in London, England,
by Macmillan and Co., Ltd.

John D. Ridge, professor of
economic geology and mineral
economics and head of the
Department of M i n e r s !
Economics , has been appointed
to the National Academy oi
Sciences C o m mi t t e e  on
Technical Aspects of Critical
and Strategic Materials.
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Coeds Caused Problems
Administrators at Yale, or

at Princeton, or at any of
the other men's colleges and
universities about to admit
women students for the first
time, may expect to have few
of the problems that bothered
college p r e s i d e n t s  who
admitted their first coeds a
hundred years ago.

For example, they probably
will need no rule or regulation
that prohibits communication
between the sexes by banging
on the steam pipes, or by
hanging heads from t h e
windows.

Nor will they have to worry
because "too many women
have already made themselves
permanent invalids by an
overstrain of study at schools
and colleges."

Permission to Escort
And they will not require

young men to o b t a i n
permission in writing from the
president of the University
before excorting a young lady
from the "Ladies' Parlor."

These were simply a few
of the tribulations the addition
of women brought to the
University a century ago when
P e n n  S t a t e  b e c a m e
coeducational college.

The first woman "student" !
was Minerva Whitman who in I
1865 was allowed to enter her!
father's botany c l a s s e s
although she was n o t j
registered as a student. |

Six years later, two young ;
ladies applied for admission !

| crowd1d ||
i HIGHWAYS? i
1 HUB IT! I

and the faculty and the
trustees approved t h e i r
registering in the Fail of 1871.
President James C a 1 d e r
reported to the trustees in
December. 1871, that "thus
far, six ladies have entered
and have proven diligent,
orderly, and as successful as
the young men in the same
classes."

Surprisingly, male students
were not particularly pleased
at the development. Ellen
Cross, the first registrant,
later recalled that ' ' t h e
professors were very kind and
c o n s i d e r a t e .  The male
students, however, did not at
first favor the innovation."

The s t u d e n t  newspaper.
"The Free Lance," still had
reservations as late as 1889.
In addition to brooding over
the burden college might put
on a coed's health , the editors
had definite opinions on the
roles of the sexes:

"There is in the normal man
a physical and m e n t a l
robustness not normal to the
gentler sex , and there is in
women a grace, a delicacy,
a fineness of sensibility, a
tenderness and quickness of

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
pre sents

SIBERIAN LADY MACBETH
Poland 19E1

directed by Andrzej Wajda
A tale of intrigue and murder as an attractive young
wife and her lover attempt to maintain their carefree
relation.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
H.U.B. Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M.

tickets 50c at hub desk
next week: Fritz Lang 's M

insight not natural to the
stronger sex. Is it natural that
they should be given exactly
the same course of mental
culture?"

Actually, t h e  curriculum
posed difficulties for the young
institution, then known as the
Agricultural C o l l e g e  of
Pennsylvania. Its r u l e s
required an average of 10
hours of work a week by each
regular student on the school
farm or garden, or at - the
barn , workshop, laundry or
stewards' department.

Since women could not be
set to these tasks, a special
course was devised to give
them "a knowledge of the
applications of science to the
work of the kitchen and
l a u n d r y ,  a f u r t h e r
acquaintance with drawing,
and some familiarity with the
principle and practice of house
decoration."

By 1891, things were looking
up for women. Dancing was
allowed in the new armory
— although authorization for
it was necessary not only from
the faculty but from the
College's trustees.

At chapel, the girls sat on

one side, the boys on the other.
When services ended , the boys
would scramble to the ladies'
side door exit to ask for dates
to the next literary society
meeting.

Since there were then only
six girls in the College and
the society had 50 or more
members , swiftness of foot
was essential.

By 1910. "The Free Lance's".
s u c c e s s o r, "The Daily

Collegian, ' w a s  reflecting
quite a changed view of women
on the campus scene.
. Reporting on a national
survey, it pointed out that 778
out of 1,000 college women
contacted were found to enjoy
excellent health , that the
health of women actually
improved while in college, and
that college women married
stronger men and chose more
wisely.

COL LEGIAN CLASSIFIE DS
FOR SALE

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglcs. Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich 40c. Hamburgers 35c.

^ Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 23B-8035 or
237-1043. 8 P.m. to midnight.

FISHER R-200-B 5-band tuner returned , pHILCO PORTABLE TV S25, men's gym
from trial, reduced $40. Fisher 500-T re- i sh0GS siIC ,2' Tyrol ski-boots size 6,
ceivei, $299.95 including walnut cabinet. desk c^'"'- Call 238-527B.
KauUmans* Music, 1229 North Atherton. FOR SALE:" 30 " watt LaffayeH a'î d".Phone 238-3069. 

^ 
Perfect condjtlon. 865-6983.

iT~
' ' lT"r ¦¦ '¦'"¦"" ¦¦"' ¦"j P"R SALE: Red Sparkle 

~
Snarp

~
DrunT",

Best offer. Call Tommy (days 865-6414);
evenings 237-1328.
1964 RAMBLER Classic Wagon," white,
one owner, low mileape. Excellent con-
dition. 5775. Phone 237-3022.
GIBSON HAWAllAN

~ Elect>-!s Guitar" and
i case. Like new, asking S70 or best offer.
23JT-9136.

[mAGNAVOX 
~ 

STEREO Record " Player*
month old. Must sell! Was S229., asking
half. 237-9136.

!MAGNAVOX ~ 
PORTABLE 

""

stereo, good
.condition. Call Joe 5-2144.
!'64 CHEVY

-
II Wagon. 

~
Exceiient

~
condl

~
lion, must see to believe. $900. Call 237-
'£336.
;PCA

~~

15" ' PORTABLE
-

TV
~ S75J~g!e;

Electric Can Opener 310.; 10 channel
Intercom one slave unit $15. Call 23B-S21Qiwi" De Playing at the FUTURA this
after 6 p.m.
Tr7umPH~>OR SALEri960

~
TR3. EkccF-

I lent condition. Must sell. Will take best
( offer. Call 237-1619.
, COAT SALE — 20°c discount on all
coats. Io°0 discount on boots & bell bol-

1 torn pants. All clothing. Jodan's Tack
, Shop at Jodan's Stables 237-4364.
iFENDER. Jaiz bass, reverb unit. Vox
hollow body electric, six string guitar.

i 238-0030,
;1966 TR-4A, IRS, red," excellent mechani-
cal condition. Must sell. Call Bob, 237-
; 1065. Will haggle price.
'DACOR TANK, Regulator, See-view
gage Wotsult, weight belt' and acces-

JSKI-RACK5 25»1. off. Clearance Sale" of
, atl Barrecratters equipment in stock,
i Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037.
STUDENTS! WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
: Phone Mr. Tcmels, 238-6633.
iHOT ' PIZZA, Sizes " 10-12-14, $1.10, $1.35,
'$1.65. Extras pepperoni, mushrooms,
ionions, etc. Fast delivery. 238-2292.
'ONE-WAY TICKET"to Europe on P.S.U.
, Study Abroad Charter Flight. Leaving
March 23, 1969. New York to Amsterdam
,SI30. Call 865-2973.
GARRARD" 4-SPEED manual turntable

'with walnut base and dust cover, S30.
Call 237-0182 or 238-3060.
57 PORSCHE,* NEWLY rebuilt 5" engine,

] balanced, tsfcy cam. Best oftcr. Call
237-9224.

\ LOST
LOST: GOLD initial ring. Reward. Phil
238-7531. PHZ

[LOST: GOLD Watch, initials DED. Re-
ward. 237-1164.

| pVs"i;"ouHMG"cLiyB 
iSKI PATROLMEN and Trainee can pick
< up their NSPS and First Aid cards at
[the HUB desk. Ask for the Outing Club
I Folder.

ATTENTION
.THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafling, Platemaking. 238-4918
or 238-4919.
ODYSSEY — Hard Rock sound of todaV-
Now booking for winter term. Wayne or
Dennis 236-2473.
A PARTM ENTS AND ~F7a"te7n11y

~~
Rooms

cleaned by the Sisters & Pledges of Gam-
Ima Phi Beta. $3.00 per Apt. Transporta-
tion must be provided. 865-4011, 865-5223,1 865-4064. Philanthrophy Drive.
FOR BUSY MEN: Appointment hair¦ cutting. Rudy's Barber Shop. Noon until

i nine daily. 238-0352.
j NEAT APARTMENT

~
for

~
one male. IU

i South Allen, Apt. 41. Can be seen be-
tween 4-8. M. W. F.
(FREE DRAFT Counseling. The Freedom
Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206 W.
Beaver. 238-4535.

I HUNGRY: 
~

TRY our
~~

deticious " Steak
;Sandwich or our Tuna Hoagles. Paul
Bunyan Fast Delivery. 238-2292.
State College's OWN orofessional arouo

j Friday evening.
'ATTENTION NON-GROUPS. " Itinerant
Folk Singers, Wandering Minstrel, Poets 1

(—Jawbone's Open Mike returns. Friday's
jyour1 bag.
! JAWBONE, Home" of"

-
Fine" Food, con-

genial conversation, engrossing, enter-
tainment, welcomes Tom Fortunato, fabu-
lous folkslnger, Saturday.
MAt> MAGAZINE collectors — am wilt-

ling lo pay $10 for issue #27. Call 865-
17495 or

^ 
865-7118.

FRUG AT"W""FuTeh" this Friday after-
noon.

WANTED 
Ia'paRTMENT * WANTED — spring term
—female undergrads (3). Call Betsy or
I Linda 865-5529. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2-bCdroom 4-man
Lenwood Apartments. University Realty.

, Twenty-minute walk to campus. $55.
,238-5883
I ATTENTION:" BLACK Fur'Coat taken" at
'Beta Sig Saturday January 18. Please
return. Reward. 865-856)
LOST: LIGHT Brown Wallet; reward.
Call 238-5150.
WAITERS NEEDED at TKE.* Meats and
social privileges. Call 238-4444.
WANTED: APARTMENT for female part
time sludent. Phone 237-0572.
WANTED " ROOMMATE for two-girl
apartment. Close to campus. Spring
term. 238-2596.

¦WANTED: MALE part time. Available
;from 9 to 11 a.m. 6 days a week. Ballen-
Bcr's Pet 8, Hobby, 104 W, Beaver.

'DESPERATELY " WANTED: a" one bed-
room apartment for soring term. Call
Immediately, Barb 865-9295.

', ROOMMATES WANTED for "a tour
~

to
five man apartment. Call 237-7966.

[WANTED—FOUR " man
"" 

furnished apart-
ment or house. Spring term only. Close
to campus. Call Mike 865-0771 or Don
865-5655.
I ROOMMATE WANTED, own room, one
block from campus $60/month. Call Ron

1238-3613.

WANTED
SPRING TERM: Roommate wanted forBluebell Apartment. $130.00 for the entire
term. No deposit required. For particu-
lars call 237-1546 (if no answer call
865-2531 and _ask_ for Pierre.)
Wa"nTE0': ROOMMATE ^

icTshare
-

2
~

rnan
Apt.; close to campus. $40 per month.
Call 237-0672.

NOTICE 
FOR SOMETHING different "take'"vo'Jr
date to Playland — Play soccer or
hockey with her and other games of fun.
EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights. Fare: $215-5265. Contact
Stan Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Grazlano

1 865-8523. 
NEW AT Playland — Regulation, 4x8

IpooI tables. Bumper pool. Reasonable
j time rates. Open till 2.
NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms

~
(Bureau of

Motor Vehicles) change of address or
I name, car transfer/ legal papers, civil
, service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.

! IMPROVE YOUR̂ g7ade7~wifh
~
re!axitton.

Stop In at Playland every day for a|
|break.
PLAYLAND (now enlarged) offers you;
fun and relaxation with the world's;
latest amusement games. Open every ]
day till 2 a.m. j
APPLICATIONS FOR the ""rose

~of" Delta j
Sigma Pi contest are due January 30. i
THE ROSE of

~
Deltâ Sigma Pi

-
and her ,

two petals will never wilt nor droop, j
JAZZ,"jA2Z ^TFreddy"Hubbard Quintet.!
The m.w |azz is here. Free concert !
Saturday 8 p.m., Schwab. \

[RELAXATION AND good home cooking I
ifor under $)2.00/week. Try the Collegej
1 Co-op. 244 E. Nlttany Ave. 237-2953.
THE ORlG!NAL

~
houSe of entertainment j

j is once more holding jam sessions on |
Friday Afternoons 4-6. This Friday —I

I The Odyssey. See you at the "Futch," j
DESIRE THE

-
largest "one In town, 22"

long. Buy a Paul Bunyan sandwich. CalM
.238-2292.

j iSLp"wAl?fED"" j
DRIVERS WANTED—first, fifth period (
daily. Must be 21, Pennsylvania license..
Call Fullington Bus Co. j

i ' 'fqp 'rent 

THREE BEDROOM apartment for rent
starting Spring, bus service, pool. Closei
to campus. Call 237-7966. _ |
THREE BEDROOM APt. for rent Feb. 15J
X-Building in Bluebell, right next to the
pool. T.V., bookshelves and many more!
extras. 237-1619. 

^ _ |
10* x

~
50' MOBILE^ HOME, " furnished, '

automatic washer. Immediate occupancy.]
Married couple or small family. $105. i
Call 237-6874. '
ONE BEDROOM apartment/ walkino dis-!
tance. Ccuptes only. Available beginning '
of Feb. Call 237-7905.
SUB-LEASE EXP. Aug. 31 or longer it
pref. One bedroom, unfurn.* appliances
and drapes inc. 237-1220. i

Colleg ian, Inc., publisher of The Daily Collegian,
announces that it is accepting applications for the
position of Business Manager.

The student chosen Business Manager will be
responsible for all business operations of The
Daily Collegian from March 1, 1969 to the usual
reorganization time at the end of the Winter
Term 1970.

Applications MUST BE REC EIVED ON OR BE-
FORE JANUARY 30. 1969. Applicat ions are to
be sent to Donna S. Clemson. Executive Secre-
tary, The Daily Collegian. P.O. Box 467. State
College, Pa., 16801.

Applicants must submit a letter of application
outlining their qualifica tions for the office, work
experience , reasons for seeking the office and
plans for executing the office. A complete tran-
scri pt of the applicant 's scholastic record must
accompany the letter.

The Board of Direct ors of Collegian , Inc. will
Interview applicants at a meeting for that pur-
pose at 2:15 P.M. , Thursday, February 6, 1969.

Prospective candidates who have any questions
about this notice and/or the procedure as out-
lined above should direct them to Mrs. Clemson ,
20 Sackett Buildin g.
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™ [CINEMA JJ pKs
BSfefc  ̂ 237-7657 ^*«S

ALL DAY SAT.
Morgan

"Howlingly funny."-N.Y. Times

MON. NITF- ONLY
Accident

"Like a punch in the chest.
A compelling film."

-Newsweek
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